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ABSTR CT

Studies in rl-re earl-v 190ü's ciernonstratec'uha['lhe cat lunbar^ snit-ial cct^d

COnrains a p¿ìtte¡n çenerator '¿¡hlclr ìs capable of proiucinq co-ol rjjnat'ed hìndl jrnb

steppìi-rg. îhe neuronal ìclcntit-v oí this ç;erie'r^ati:i iemaiirs rttrknorvn but it'is

clear rirai ri.iterccnnectioi'ts betiteen Ia 'inh'ib'i Lory Íntei neui''ons (lalru) riioto-

nr: urons (Mn) and Renshar^¡ cel ls (it'C) cctlìc one,"ai-e to ¡ìss'ist' Lhe funciion of ih.is

spìnaì steÐpinç generat.ci.. 0rr ine oiircr irancl, incljrecf er¡ìclerice froiii ather

]abu'lr¡itoi^.ies has sUrj!jÊSt,ecl thai RCs ¿lre depri:sscc curing ìoconiotjOfi aììd pì^e-

sunta!:lJ,Cc n61. curitribul:e t.o steupì¡g. Thi:; thesìs has dii"ec';'1¡r ev'alnirierj ihr¡

aci.jvity cf ilCs dur.ing ìccoiltoiiorr ancl has atleirl¡.ited l.o ô.:ise!s ihe corlii"jbui'ion of

iliese 'in.terriei¡rotrs to I ocotilct ion .

[,ats vrerÊ aiìeest-hei.is¿tci r^¡ith haloi-h¡rne. rhe:;p'ina] ccrC e>lposeo þ-r" ìamin-

Élct0llly, niounteci i tl ¿i s t.crer'rl¡ixi c f t"amr: anil tlle I-r clecereliral:ed ' Sonle cers v;ere

dr:cei^ei:r-¿iecl ¿rt a iirenramilìar;r (tt''alarirìc) '1r:r'el and inclirced to step in the a'ìr

rr,jth e jtner geniie cu-u¡,neûiis stirrrul i ot'' ijorsal roc;i; stjlllu'ìaijon' ln other

an.inajs the decerebr.at'jon v;as postnranriììary ¿liic1 uidi-.r^ain locomolor reqion (þ1LR)

stintLilaLion l,las useci Lo .ìnitiate lcccmotion' i", firr: r'etr'¿ral root f-ilaneni: t'v¿'s

isolatecj whìch shor¡recj phi:sic aclivitv cluririg i'he step c,yc.le' The cat t'ras

¿i^ren para l.,yzect w'ìth gal lanrine tr"iethioclicie arrci pers-isierice i;f the rythrnìc

ventrai root fìlament aciivìt;r v,ias used aS an index of fic'iive locomotion'

l,iìcroelec.t.r.ode l-err:o¡-clingJi; l^;ere'i.lreri ol¡ta-inecl flr;nr RCs l4ns anci i,rif'ls dL¡ring fictìr"e

loconlotion in ihìrty atrinials.

The iiata cb,i¿iiriccì i-eVealeci 'th¿rL RCs and Iali'is vrere rythrlicalìy active

rlui^inq fict'ive lr;col¡¡t.ion. L>icii.ab'i lìty ncasurenenl-s showed that RCs ulere not

!_ìeneÌ.al ll¡ cepr"csse,:1 ci'ivìrrg fic['ive loccmotir¡¡. Inlrar,c\liula',^ recorrls fronl IrlNs

ruil.il stinlulaiion ol'¡'i r¡r¡liii"âl r'¡ot oil-eil rev€:aled i^i:cilrrerit iith'ibit'Ory lr:sl-

synaptìc pctentìa'ls (iì-lPSPs) or recurrent iac-ilìi.¿ij:orv iroient-ìals (RF-Fs)'

ilcth R-lpSPs ¿¡1.1 ftFPS pc,rsìsi.ccl cli¡rìrrg lici-jve'ÌriccilroiiLln gì';intJ further

ev j tjeirce that Fìr..: ¡ ì-É: rì0 i. clei:i'csse c] riur irrrl f i c.ì-i ve I ccorrcti crl' Thus ii is

possìL,le th;lu thc rntcl-ccnncr:tjcns bc';l.lei':n fìCs, l'''ii'ls" ¿:nci Iailjs 0pera[e-ic assisl-

the i ocolilt--'tor çensrati-rr '



,lt

The choliner^q'Íc blockinl¡ agenis, airocir'ìÊ ctfrd rier--amylenine, aì"e kncu¡n
'to bl ock. the acti vatl on of RCs f ron inotor axon col I al:e'ral s .rnd shoul d reciuce

l ocoiilo tor capalr ii it j es i f 'rhe RC* laii! sys'ceni i s intpr:rr:an i- i'cr :tepp ing "

Setren an'inlal s v'rer^e ciecei e brated and i nciuced to lva l k on cl illotoi- riri r¡en treadm'i'll
wjth i'1LR stìmulation. Atropine ancl ,Jr njecanylanirne i;er-,e adnijnisterecj jntra-
ven0Lisly arrd their i:ffects on electronrycqraphìc actìv'it-y (El4C) recorcieci. Neither
atropr'l¡1s (l.5 nrg/l(q) ncr rìecamyìaniine (a mgi l'(g) had c.ffects up,rn El'lG nurstìnç or
the threshold for inìiiatiorr of þll"R'iccontotion.

Tt";o aninral s 'riere de.rffet'ented in one hindl iirii: (l _l - S1) atrci al lov;e cl to
rÉlcover for one tieet:. 0n the da¡r 6¡ the experinleni sjlas¡jc cuffs ivere placerl
arcund perìphera'l nei r¡es jn the de.rfferentecj h'indl'inb arrd lccomotjon jnduced

¡rith i'41-R stinrulatjcn. stip;ulus tra'ins (-l00-4crO nis cluratjori) ,,,rere app'ljed to
conbjnatjons of the rìervÉ cul=fs jn order i:o activate Lhe RCs b.y way of notor
acon collaieraÌs. .:x¿inrinat'iott of Ii4G reco¡"Cs slror,,,eci Lhat sirong st.iniulation of
the RC systen cji d not charirle tne timr. of 011set c1' r.v't;l.lni c El.lG acli vi t.y ciuri nr¡

i-reaclmi I I locornot"ion.

This thesjs has developed a preparatjon'in i,rhich lhe activ'ity oF indjrrjrlual
rìeuì^cns can be assesseci durin¡¡ 1''ictive locomotion" Tne data oiirained shc,¡¡ed

tliat contrary io prevaiìing op jn jon RCs are not depri^essed durirrq fìctjve
Ioc.'¡¡lotion anci are stil'l able to prcduce lì-TPSPs ¿lnd RFP: jn I'lNs" l,lhen ihe
R.C s."stem lvas bloci"lecl pharrnacologically or activateC r,¡rth electrjcal sLjrilulalion,
changes in the step cycìe could not lti-. rjetectecl. Thus it seer¡s that',vhjle i.he

ii.C-ÏaIi'l systenl cai¡ operate in a manneî cons i:;1.enl ¡,ri th ¡¡ssìstance of the
steppi nq generator, tlre R.C iaIi.l syste¡¡ j s not I i ke'l¡r to be porverf u1 enough to
mcdì fy or ciisrupt the r-r¡thnrìcitrr of the .jeneracor ìir iiìr'ry rrajor *ray"
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INTRODUCTION

Although the co*ordinated use of lÍmbs to propel the body was

an early evolutionary development, the neuronal nature of the

mechanisms responsible for alternate flexion and extensÍon of the

limbs remains, wÍth the exceptíon of a few ínvertebrates, a subject

of almost total mystery. rn order that the series of joint move-

ments within a particular límb and between 1ímbs produces stable

lnnnmntínn it ig jntrrÍfjvely 6þrzinrro Èlrot - ñ.+1-êrn oêñêrat-^r p-.r'aÊaLlvrrr rtrÇsrL¿vurJ vuvrvuù LrrqL d pdLLu!rr dÀLì LÞ

to ensure a co-ordinated seqirence of muscle contractions. The idea of

a generator of locomotion intrigued Graham Brown during the early

1900's, and it is to this man that we largely o\,,7e our basíc concepts

of the nature and location of the steppíng generator. Broro-n (1911)

demonstrated that cuttíng a catts mj-d-thoracíc spinal cord with a

paír of scÍssors resulted Í-n rhythmíc co-ordinated contractions in

the muscles of the hínd limbs which closely resembled activíty occuring

during steppí-ng, ancl he suggested that the lumbar cord contained a

stepping generator capable of co-ordínating actívíty both wíthin a

limb and between 1ímbs. Brown also showed that the alternatine seríes

of contractions occured in the de-afferented preparatíon and was able

to conclude that this generator does not depend upon a rhythmic

perípheral ínput for its initiatíon or maintenance. More recent rvork

further establishes the existence of a spína1 generator for loco-

motion. Perret (1973) confirmed Bror¿n's experiments using a curarízed

preparation by recording muscle nerve activity peripherally. perret

coíned the term I'fictive locomotion" to describe this preparation in
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whi ch f lre sn-íne'l cord i s senerâf inø f he :nnronri ¡#^ ^-'^--'1 ^ s^-
!qL!!!Þ vH!¿dLE ùrÈilldfÞ !VI

muscle activity in the absence of muscular contractions. If the

sninal r-ord is f rânsec1- ed ,af T in the deCefeb--+^ ^-+ 1^^^-^f 'oyrrror Lv!u ro u.LäIIS€CLet-r aL 112 III Llle OeCereDraEe CaE, .l-OCOilOtl On

on a treadmí11 can be índuced by intravenous adminístration of either

L-DOPA (L-díhydroxyphenylethylamine) (Gril1ner, L969) or clonidine

(Forssberg et al., I973). In chronic spínal cats (T.") treated with
,LJ

DOPA or clonidíne and bilaterally deafferented. stimulation of the

cut dorsal roots results in co*ordÍnatecl stepping movements (Gríl1ner

and ZarLgger, I974). Paralyzatiorr with curare does not abolísh the

rhythmic actívíty recorded in peripheral nerve filaments (Grí1lner

and Zangger, 1974).

In order to further convirice his contemporaries that walking rvas

an ínate function of the spínal cord, Brown (I9Jha) looked at the

locomotor capabilitíes of unborn kÍttens. Fetuses r.¡ere removed from

the uterus of a decerebrate cat and placed Ín a saline bath whíle

leaving the umbilical cord íntact. These fetal kíttens \,,rere able ro

exhibit spontaneous co-ordinated movements of all four limbs; the

kittens could also "locomote" ímmediately after a decerebration.

Thus, it was now clear that basic locomotíon patterns are a "hard

..'.'ro.ltl -¡^-tr' j'l i tv ôf ¡-hp nprrznlrq ôr7õ+^ñ --l ^-^ nn1. mara'lrz 1.lra r¿c,,'l ¡wIIeu UdPdvLLLLJ v- "-*- by¡'Lerlt dllu ¿l-Le lruL rrrslerj Llrc !c:bUIL

^.Ê -* ^^-1-. 1^^-(Jr än e¿1r_Ly rearnang process "

Further experimentation by Brornm (1914b) examined the phenomenon

of narcosís progression in which, under certain depths of anaesthesia,

an animal (cat) will exhibít steppíng movements of the límbs. By

various procedures j-t was possible to obtain stepping in one hind liml¡

or both depending upon the experimental manipulations e and ín the
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report on this r,rork Graham Bror,m developed the concept of the "ha1f

cenfrefr orsânízation of the soina'l steooins eenerator. Brown- -r r --__Þ o -__-

believed that for each limb there ís one ceritre capable of generating

either flexion or extension. Mutual Ínteractions between tlüo "half

centresrr for a single limb resulted in co-ordínation of muscle activíty

and thus stepping in that particular límb. In quadrapedal locomotion

eíght such "haff centres" rvould exíst" Thus Graham Brown established

that the capability for locomotion \,üas resident in the spinal cord

^-,{ Liô ^^ñ^^ñt of t'half Centret' orsanízaLion supse.sted fhat theredtlu rrrÞ LvlrLçP L vr r1@rr uçfrLL

should be populations of neurons interconnected such that actÍvity

ín one group caused both a partícular movemerrt of a límb (e.g.flexion)

and also influenced the activíty of another neuronal group which would

allow subsequent antagonistic movement of the limb (e.g.extension).

To use the words of Graham Brown (1914b); ".."The efferent

neurone (motoneurons) may be supposed not only to activate the

effector organ (muscle) through the medíatíon of íts axone but also,

by means of some other branch-fibre or side channel, at the same time

reciprocally to depress the actívíty of an antagonistíc efferent neurone

".." Brown found support for this notion of motoneurons activity

inflrrencins the firins of other cells in the histo] osical work of

Cajal (1909), which demonstrated the presence of motoneuron collaterals

r¡hich branched and ended ín the ventral horn"

Birdsey Renshaw r+as íntrigued rvith Brown's suggestÍon that

activíty in some motoneurons could ínfluence the discharge of other

motoneurons, and in 1941 Renshaw found that an antídromic volley ín a
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portion of a cut ventral root could ínhibit the discharge of axons ín

another part of the same ventral root. Renshaw believed, as did

Brown, that the motor axon collaterals of Cajal were responsible for

mediatíng this antídrcrnÍc inhibition.

Renshaw (L946) then searched for and found a populatíon of inter-

neurons which were activated by antÍdromic ventral root impulses. These

interneurons responded to a single ventral root stimulus with a traín

of spikes, the number of spikes being proportional to the stímulus

intensity. Renshar¿ cautiously suggested that perhaps these ínterneurons

were excited by the motor axon collaterals and medíated effects upon

ot.her motoneurons. Eccles et al., (1954) supported this suggestíon of

Renshaw and asked that these interneurons be called "Renshaw cellst'.

Eccles et al., (L954), usíng the then newly developed technique of

intracellular recording, recorded from motoneurons and antidromically

stimulated the ventral root. It was found that antidromic ventral root

sLimulation which was below threshold for spíke inÍtiation in the impaled

motoneurons often caused an IPSP (inhibitory postsynaptic potential)

that was 1-5mv i-n amolitude and about 30 msec in duration. The time

course of the IPSP and the appearance of a number of small fluctuations

during the IPSP correlated well with observed Renshaw cell firíng ín

the same preparations (Eccles , 1954), thus supporting the notíon that this

t'recurrent IPSPT' ís due to the activation of Renshaw cells and theír

sutrsequent actions on motoneurons.. The laLency to onset of this IPSP

was about 1.5 msec after the volley reached the cord, suggesting that

this IPSP is indeed only disynaptic; a motoneuron collateral to Renshaw



cell synapse and a Rensha\,/ cell to motoneuron s),Trapse.

Although Renshaw established the existence of these ventral horn

interneurons which were excited from motor axon collaterals to the

satisfactíon of most investigators (see I^/íl1is 1971), others (see

Schiebel and Schiebel, 1971) argued against theír existence as distinct

neurones, silce they were unable to find the Renshaw cell in Golgi

preparations (Schiebel and Schíebel 1966). The exístence of Renshaw

cells was demonstrated unequivolcally by Jankowska and Lindstt'dm (I97I)

when they recorded Íntracellu1arly from Renshaw cel1s and stained them

with Procion yellow. The Procion yellow staíned neurons were found to

be located ín the ventral horn just medial to the motoneuron nucleí

(Jankowska and Líndstrõm, L97L) and to be small cells 10 - 15 ¡4 ín

diameter r^rith dendrites that projected up to L50¡¡ and even extended out

into the white matter. The axons of the Rensharv cells were traced

histologically up Eo 400¡1, suggesting that these cel1s could project

to other segments of the spinal cord. Thus the system of collaterals

from motoneurons feedíng back into the cord and influencing motor

output as hypothesized by Brovrn ín L9L4 has gained sound anatomical

suPport.

Projections of the Renshaw Cel1

To further defíne the axonal projections of Renshaw cells,

Jankowska and Smith (L973) used a stímulatíng microelectrode and a re-

cordÍng microelectrode to antidromically activate the Renshaw cell axon

while recordíng extracellularly from the same cell. They found that

the axonal proj ectíons l^/ere as long as 12 mm, ran in the ventral
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funiculus, and ended in motoneuron nuclei as well as ín more dorsal

spinal areas. Most of the axons that terminated upon motoneurcn nuclei

were found within a millimeter of the Renshaw cell body, thus lendíng

anatomical support to the finding (Eccles et a1., L954) that the inhibitory

effects of Renshaw cells upon motorreurons are dÍstríbuted withín one

segment of the cord. The Renshaw cell axons that end upon motoneurons

end only on ipsilateral motoneurons; I^líllis and hlillís (L96O failed to

find any evidence of recurrent Renshaw effects upon motoneurons when a

contralateral ventral root was stimulated.

The projection of Renshaw cells to ce1ls other than motoneurons is

suggested by the work of Jankowska's group. The longer Renshaw cell

axons projected across a number of segments to areas in the ventral fun-

iculus dorsal and medial to the motoneuron nuclei. Electrophysiological

evidence is available which demonstrates Renshaw cell effects upon group

Ia afferent inhibitory interneurons (IaIN), ventral spinocerebellar

tracl cells (VSCT), and other Renshaw cells as well as ínhíbítorv effects

upon certaÍn motoneurons.

The rarNs are ventral horn interneurons located medÍally and

dorsally to the motor nuclei. These ce1ls are activated from the

periphery by volleys in the lowest threshold muscle afferents (group

Ia) and have inhibitory actions upon certain motoneurons. In general,

if the Ia afferents from a particular muscle are stímulated, the lafNs

to the antagonist muscle are exci reè, nnå, thorahr¡ mediate reciprocal

Ínhibitíon between antagoníst motoneuron pools (Eccles et al. 1956a,

Hultborn et a1. L97Ic). The findíng that these IaINs
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I{ere depressed from the moloneuron collaterals through Renshaw cells rvas

ri rcr rannrr-a¡t lr-- u"1'L^-- ^È ^1 . (f97lb) , r,/ho also systematicallyIJ!OL TLPVTLLU UJV IIUILUUIII EL dI

defined the distríbution of the depressant Renshaw cel1 effects upon

IaIN IPSPs in motoneurons (Ilultborn et al . I97L b, c) .

Cells of the VSCT convey information from the cord to hígher

eenf res- end T,indstr?jm and Schomhrrrs l'l 973) hawe shown that antidromicb \LJ ¡ J/

stímulatíon of the ventral root produces IPSPs in some VSCT cells.

Lundberg (I97L) has suggested that the VSCT functions to relay inform-

ation about the transmíssion in interneuronal inhíbitorv reflex

pathways Lo motoneurorrs. It is even more interestíng that Renshar¡

cells can ínfluence the VSCT cells in view of the fact that VSCT is the

only ascending tract knotvn to be phasically active due to the operation

of the spinal stepping generator ín locomoting preparatíons without phasic

afferent ínput (Arshavsky et al. 1972) .

The axonal projections of one Renshaw cell to another have been

most thoroughly investigated by Ryall (L970). In these experiments

vari-ous motor rlerves \^rere mounted for stimulation in a deafferented

anaesthetized preparatj-on and the effects of antidromic stimulation of

these nerves upon Renshaw cel1s r^rere assessed. It was found that ín

addition to the characteristic excítation of Renshaw cells usuallv seen

by the earliest investigators (Renshaw, 1946), antidromic ventral root

stímulation could also produce ínhÍbítíon of spontaneous Renshaw cell

firíng or firing which had been induced by either antídromic stimulation

or microíontophoretíc drug applicatíon. Although these authors could

not conclusively show that there rüas a dírect Renshaw/Renshaw inhibitory

pathway, the short latency of the inhibítion elicited from the ventral
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root tends to support the notíon that Renshaw cells inhibit other

Renshaw cells directly. Renshaw cells thus constítute an inhibícory

spinal system that serves to inhíbit rarNs, VSCT cells, motoneuïons

and other Renshaw cells.

The data discussed so far has concerned the motor axcn collateral

endings upon Renshaw cells and the subsequent consequences of Renshaw

cell firing. For the sake of completeness \,ùe must address t\,r'o other

questions: 1) do motoneuron collaterals end upon cells other than

Renshaw cells ? 2) do axons other than those of motoneurons end upon

Renshaw cel-1s ?

Motoneuron axon collateral termination

The early hístology of fetal cat spinal cord showed extensrve

branchíng of the motor axon collaterals (cajal 1909) throughout rhe

grey matter of the anterior horn. More recent work usíne horseradish

peroxidase in adult cats (Cullheim et al, 1977) has demonstrated direct

connections between c(motoneurons and o(motoneuron collaterals. These

synaptic endíngs contain vesicles anC presumably could release acetyl-

choline duríng firíng of the parent motoneuron. The physiological role

of these motoneuron slmapses remains speculatÍve, but it is worth

mentioning that there has never been any rep ort in the literature of

monos)maptic recurrent effects recorded in a motoneuron.

Synaptic Input to the Renshaw Ce11

Curtis and Ryall (L966c) found that some Renshaw cells were fired

in response to lo w threshold muscle afferents wíth a delav of abouc

1 msec after the mcnos)¡naptic reflex. This woulcl probably indicate

an activaËion of Renshaw ce1ls from motoneurons. Ross et al (1972)
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examined more closely the relationshíp between motcrneuron discharoe :nd

Renshaw cell excitatÍon. They found that about 2OZ of the Renshaw

cell populatíon studied responded to group Ia tirreshold dorsal root

stímulatÍon with a latency suggesting activation seccrrdary to motoneuron

firing; the remainder of the Renshav¡ cells \^/ere not influenced by the

low threshold afferents. Ross et a1 (L972) showed a quantitative re-

latíonship between the number of Renshaw cell spíkes in response to

the dorsal root and the monos)maptic reflex size (i.e. the number of

motoneurons recruited to fíre). Ryall and Píercey (197f) ín a

systematic survey of Renshaw cell actívation from afferent stimulation,

found that for the low threshold afferents the minimum latency between

the enteríng dorsal root volley and the Renshaw cel1 fíring lvas 1.3 msec.

Thus there is no evidence, other than a brÍef mention by Frank and

Fuortes (1956) r¡hích has not been confirmed, of direct monosynaptic

Renshaw cell activation from group I afferents.

Curtis and Ryall (7966c) and Curtis et al (1961) also reporred

Rensharv cell response from ípsilateral dorsal root stimulatÍon which

appeared unrelated to monos)maptÍc motoneuron discharge. Curtis and

Rya1l (1966c) state that the most corìrnon type of Renshaw cel1 response

to dorsal root stimulation lras a burst of 4 or 5 spikes with a latency

of aror.nd 5 msec. This burst is followed by a period of up to .5 sec

during which the spontaneous fíring rate of the cell was reduced (Curtis

and Ryall, 1966; Ryall and Piercey, 797L). This pause phase after

dorsal root stimulatÍon was of greater duration than the pause phase

seen after ventral root stimulation. The late excitation seen to
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ventral root stimulation \.üas not present after dorsal root stimul-ation

in the barbiturate anaesthesized cats of curtis and Ryall (1966), but

a late long lasting increase above spontaneous díscharge frequency after
dorsal root stimulation r,,/as noted by Frank and Fuortes (1956) using

decerebrate cats. The use of higher threshold afferents of course

elicits polysynaptic motoneuron reflexes, and it becomes difficult to

differentiate beti^Ieen polysynaptic actÍvation of motoneurons causing

Renshaw cell firing and direct actívation of Renshaw cel1s from the

higher threshold afferents. Curtis and Ryal1 (1966c) favoured the view

that higher threshold afferents had d.írect actions on Renshaw cells

since dihydro-p-eryrhroidÍn (DBE) (curtís er al, 1961) or arropine

(Curtis and Ryall, I966c) failed to affect high rhreshold dorsal root

activation, whereas DBE (curtis and Ryall, L966) and mecamylamine (Ryall

et al, L97L) reduced the low threshord evoked disynaptic resporises.

Piercey and Goldfarb(I973) stimulated varíous ipsilateral hindlimb nerves

usíng very high stímulus intensities :and. recorded the Rensha\.{ responses.

The activation of these hígh threshold afferents (the flexor reflex

afferents, FRA; HolmquisË and Lundberg, 196l) caused three types of

Renshaw discharges; discharge concomi-ttant with the polysynaptic moto-

neurone reflexes, discharge only after the end. of the polysynaptic

reflexes, and biphasíc discharge occuring during and. after motoneuron

excitations. The existence of some Renshaw dicharges clearly after the

actívaLion of motoneurons makes it 1íkely that there are excitatory

polysynaptic pathways from high threshold muscle and cutaneous afferents

directly to Renshaw cells. Ryall et al (197r), curtis and Ryall (L966c),

Pí-ercey and Goldfarb (L973), Frank and Fuortes (1956), and Eccles er al
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(1"954) all reported excitations of Renshaw cells by electrícal stimulu-

ation of ipsilateral skin and muscle afferents. I^lith natural (i.e.

touch, pressure and noxÍous) stímulation and electrical stimulation of

the contralateral limb and its nerves, In/ilson et al (L964) reported

profound inhibition of the Renshaw cell burst elicited by ipsilateral

antidromíc ventral root stimulation. Natural stimulation of any part

of the body surface could often depress Renshar¿ activíty, and noxious

stímulatíon exerted the most po\,üerful inhibition. It is interesrins to

note that the natural stimulation of the ipsilateral hindlimb apparently

caused inhibition of Renshaw actívíty whereas reports using ípsilateral

electrical stirnulation reveal Rensluø cell excitation. but it is unclear

from Wilson et al (1q6Llr r^rhatho- this phenomenon r¡/as thoroughly inves-

tígated. Inlilson et a1 (7964) demonstrated that on rare occasionscontra-

laleral electrícal stimulatÍon caused weak discharge of Rensharq cells,

but the preponderance of contralateral effects \"rere inhíbítory and the

result of group II and III muscle afferent activatíon. Contralateral

cutaneous nerve stimulation caused Renshaw cell ínhíbition which was

dependent upon the Larger alpha fibers, with líttle increase in inhib-

ition when the delta afferents were also activated. More recentlv.

Fromn et al (1977) have shown that activation of group II afferents

causes a reductíon ín the efficacy of recurrent inhíbition of motoneurons

made to fíre by group I afferent activity. Pompeiano et al (f975)

noted a reduction in Renshar¡ cell díscharge when repetitive group II

stímulation l{as added to group I stimulation. It Ís probabls, then,

that group II afferents have a depressant effect upon Renshaw cells.
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In sunrnary, of the effects of electrical stimulatíon of peripheral

nerves on Renshaw cell díscharges, it seems that group I muscle afferents

have no direct effects (not medíated via motoneurons) on Renshaw cells;

the ipsilateral FRAs cause excitation, and contralateral FRAs inhibitÍon,

of Renshaw ce1l discharses.

fn addiËion to effects on Renshaw cells from peripheral afferents,

there is good evidence for a variety of supraspínal centers capable of

affecting the Renshaw cell system. Granit et al (f960) plotted the

toníc frequency of firing of motoneurons against the motoneuron fíring

rate during recurrent inhibítion. This curve could be shifted to the

left or the right depending upon the site of cerebellar stimulation.

One of the problems with such studies is the differentiation between

direct effects of stimulation upon the Renshaw cells and índirect effects

mediated by changes in the motoneurons. However, the study by Haase

and Vogel (L97L) clearly shows a direct supraspinal effect on Renshaw

cel1s. They found that stimulation Ín the nucleus interposítus caused

a reduction in the test monosynaptic reflex and a concomitant increase

ín the number of Renshaw cell spikes produced by dorsal root stimulation"

Other ínvestigators have presenËed evidence suggestíve of supraspínal

connectíons to the Renshaw cell system, for example the reticular form-

ation (Haase and Van Der Meulen, L96L), the fíelds of Forel, globus

pallidus, and pericruciate cortex (Maclean and Leffman , L967) .

It ís clear that any discussion of the function of the Renshar¿

cell system must ultimately take ínto account the possibilÍty of mod-

ulation by both segmental afferent and supraspínal pathways.
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Effects of Ventral Root Stimulation on Renshaw Cells

The most studíed pathway for activation of the Renshaw cells has

been the c{motoneuron axon collateral system using antidromic ventral

root stimulatíon (Renshaw L946; Eccles er a1. 1956b, Lg6r; curris,

1966b'c). Antidromic stimulation of the r¡hole ventral root results in

a very high frequerrcy ( !L500 Hz) discharge of the Renshaw cell for

about 20 msec, followed by a decline in frequency untíl the spíkes

occur every 20 msec or so (Eccles 1956b). The actual number of spikes

seen is a function of the antidromic stimulus strength (Renshaw 7946,

Eccles et al ' L961ê.\ but the pattern of initial high frequency discharge

which slows in a few milliseconds ís always seen. Renshaw cells are

also "spontaneouslyrractive (i.e., active in an animal in which there

is no electrícal stimulation lCrrrtis and Rya11 Lg66).

trrrhen one examínes the effect of ventral root activation aeainst a

background of spontaneous Renshaw c.e,1I eefiwírw the Renshaw cell response

to a síng1e antÍdromic pulse often consj-sts of 3 parts; Ëhe inítíal high

frequency discharge that slows quickly (0 - 50 msec after the stimrrjrrs)-

a period of reduced activíty beneath the spontaneous rate (50 - 250 msec),

and a period (up to 3 seconds) of activity above the spontaneous rate

(Curtis and Ryall, Lg66).

Since one antidromíc ventral root pulse can elicit a large number

of spíkes in the Renshaw cell, one i.vonders whether rhe rpnaritirrq discharge

is due to convergence upon the cell from a large number of motoneuron

collaterals or whether Ëhe Renshaw cell has a membrane that behaves
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dífferently to a single stimulus than do other neurons. Recently Ross

et al (L975) found that if Ínstead of stimulating the entíre ventral
root a fine ventral root filament was used, the Renshaw cell would

respond to a single stimulus with a síng1e spike. rt seems likely then

that the repetitive discharge seen when stimulating a number of mocor

axons is due to a large number of excítatory motoneuron collaterals

converging upon a single Renshaw ce1l. The high frequency discharge

rate (up to 1500 Hz) may therefore be a consequence of proronged trans-
mitter action and may be limited only by the absolute refractorv period

of the Renshaw cel1. Intracellular records from a Renshar^¡ cell res-
ponding to whole ventral root stimulation reveal an EpSp of about 40

msec duratÍon, probably composed of a number of excitatorv impulses on

the cell (Eccles , Lg6Lù.

The pause in fíring that follows the initial high frequency dis-
charge has been examined by curtis and Ryal1, (1966c). These authors

suggested that the pause t¿as due to membrane desensitization to trans-
mitter and r¡as not due to a lack of slmaptic input which was later en-

hanced to produce the prolonged low level excÍtation. They showed that
during the period of decreased firing the Renshar,¡ cell showed decreased

excÍtation to micro-iontophoretically applied excitatory amino acid.

and ACh. More recently Rya1l (1970) has demonstrated that Renshaw cells
cal inhibit the fíring of other Renshaw cel1s, and he proposed that the

pause in firing is due to an actíwe inhihirnnr n¡esess mediated by

inhibÍtory interactions between Renshaw cells. The Renshaw ceLL/

Renshaw cell inhibition was long lasting (up to .5 sec) and could be
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seen r^/íth a minimum latency of 2.2 msec. It is possible that the time

course of inhibitÍon is long enough and the latency short enough to

adequately account for the pause phase of Renshaw fÍríng. This

Rensharv ce11/Renshar¿ cell inhibítíon could only be seen íf certain

muscle nerves were antidromically activated; for example, tibiatis anterior

never caused inhibitíon of Renshaw cell firing. In addition to

demonstrated inhibition of spontaneous and late discharges of Renshaw

cells, as a result of muscle nerve stimulation, Ryall also demonstrated

a slight inhíbitíon of the hígh frequency early díscharge. As will be

discussed later, the activation of Renshar¿ cells from motor axon

collaterals ís cholinergic (Eccles et al L954, L956). Thus a drug

trhich blocks ACh excitation from motoneurons to Renshaw cells should not

interfere with Renshaw cell/Renshaw cell inhibition. Curtís and Ryall

(1966) forind thaL the pause phase \,,/as not appreciably shortened by

iontophoretÍc application of dihydro- {3 -erythroidine, a drug which

blocks motoneuron collateral activation of Renshaw cells (Eccles , L954).

The Renshaw cell/Renshaw cell inhibition is therefore pharmacolog-

Í-cally different from the motoneuron/Re¡rshaw cell activation, and the

simplest explanation of the pause phase of firíng is mutual Renshaw

cell inhibitÍon.

The cause of the late, long-lasting excitatíon following ventral

root stímulation remains a mystery. This excitation is often seen 2 or

3 seconds after a single antidromic pulse (Curtis and Ryall, 1966,

Rya11 I97O). Thís is long after the hígh frequency discharge and occurs

after the pause ín firÍng. One possible explanation is that the Renshaw

cell membrane does not hydrolyse the ACh very quíckly and thus the
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conti-nued presence of ACh is responsible for this late excitation.

This late excitation has only been adequately described in barbiturate

preparations and the possibílity of anaesthetic effects should not be

ruled out.

Renshaw Cel1 Pharmacology

The pharmacology of Rensha¡¿ cell excitation has been examined in

some detail. Dale's principle (Dale, L934) suggests that if the moto-

neuron releases ACh at the motor end plate it should also release ACh

at the motor axon collateral. Eccles (L954, 1956b) and Curtis (L966a,

b) have investigated the excitation of Renshar¿ cells and found it indeed

to be cholÍnergic. Dale (f9f4) divided ACh receptors ínto two classes,

nícotinÍc and muscarinic. on the basís of the differential abilitÍes

of nicotíne or muscarine to mimic the action of ACh at different sítes

in Lhe autonomic nervous system. This concept of dífferent types of

ACh receptors has been extended to the central nervous system primarÍly

by pharmacological investigations upon Renshaw cel-ls. Eccles (f954)

showed that Íntra-arterial ínjections of minimal amounts of ACh (B ¡¡g)

caused an excitation of Renshar¿ ce1ls. This effect was enhanced bv pre-

treatment with an anticholínesterase (eserÍne) but was not present on all

Renshaw cells (Eccles, L954). Anticholinesterase also increased

Renshaw cell responses to an antidromíc ventral root pulse, the dffect

being to increase the frequency of the later discharge but to leave the

ínítíal high frequency discharge unchanged. This finding supports the

notion that the limitÍng factor ín the high frequency díscharge ís the

refractory period of the Renshaw cell membrane. The applícatíon of the

anticholinesterases eserine, dimethyL carbonate of 3-hydroxy-2-dimethyl-
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amínomethyl pyrídine dihydrochloríde, tetraethyl-pyrophosphate, and

díísopropylfluorophosphate prolonged the Renshaw cell discharge in each

case, but prostigrnine was relatively íneffective (Eccles 1956b).

Eccles et aI (1956b) suggested that the ineffectiveness of prostigmine

was due to the presence of a dÍffusion barrier around central rrervous

system blood vessels. Using the recording electrode as a cannula,

Eccles et a1 (1956b) injected prostígmine onto a Renshaw ce1l directly

and found that the drug was índeed. effectíve as an anticholines-

terase (Eccles I956b). This was the first observation that the presence

^E +L^ L1^^J ror tne Drood-brain barrier could alter the slmaptÍc activíty of a neurone in

response to a drug.

When blockage of the motoneuron/Renshaw cel1 slmapse \,,/as attempted,

Eccles et al found that intravenous atropine, gallamine triethiodide and

curare had no effect, but the díhydro-p -erythroidine (DBE) blocked almost

all of the Renshaw cell activation from the ventrnl rôôt ltr',cclos 1954,

1956b). DBE is a drug with curare-like action; it causes paralysís of

skeletal muscle without affecting impulse trarismission in the motor

nerve (Unna et al, L944) and, according to the terminology of Dale

(L9L4), is a nicotiniqblobker. The failure of gallamine triethíodide

and curare, also nicotiníc blockers, to affect Renshaw ce1l actívity may

be due to the diffusion barrier ínto the cenËral nervous system (Eccles,

1956b); intra arteríaL injectÍon of nicotine itself (Eccles et al, 1956b)

excited Renshaw cells, suggesting the presence of nÍcotine receptors

on the Renshaw cell"

To clarify the type of ACh receptor on the Renshaw cell, Curtis and

Eccles (1958) and Curtís and Ryall (1966a) used local applícarion of

drugs onto individual Renshaw cells by using iontophoresís and thus
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avoiding the problem of drug accessíbílíty lo the Renshaw cell. In

testíng a whole seríes of nicotinic and muscarinic compounds, Curtis

and Ryall Q966a)for:nd that nicotiníc substances rrere more porverful

in exciting Renshaw cells than were muscaríníc compounds. The same

paper shows that, of all the drugs tested, ACh had the fastest rate

of increase and of decrease in changing the Renshaw cel-l firing rate,

but the greatest fíring rate v/as obtained with nicotine or carbamyl-

cholíne. The excitations seen due to the iontophoretic application of

muscariníc compounds were usually not as great as those due to nico-

tiniccompounds, and tire duration of actíon was prolonged. Curtis and

Ryall (L966) suggested that there rnight be both nicotinícand mus-

carínic receptors on the Renshaw cell, and they Ëested the efficacles

of various iontophoretically applíed cholinergíc blocking agents. The

nicotÍnicblocler DBE reduced Renshaw cell excitatíon bv iontophoretic

ACh application but díd not reduce the excitation seen to applícation

of an excitatory amíno acid, D-L-homocysteric acÍdror the muscarinÍc

agent acetyl-p-methylcholine (Curtis and Rya1l, L966b). In an

attempt to reveal the muscarinic nature of Renshaw cell receptors,

atropine i.ùas tested for its ability to block both nicotin-ic and muscarinic

excitatíons. Atropine blocked acetyl-p-methylcholine effects to some

extent and caused very little blockage of nicotinic or carbamycholine.

The atropine results suggest the presence of a muscarinic Renshaiv cell

receptor, but atropine had a depressant action of íts or,rn, making

interpretation difficult. These authors concluded that Renshaw cells

possess both types of ACh receptors and that the predomínant response

to ventral root stimulation was a nicotiníc one.
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Curtis and Ryall (1966c) ü/ent on to discuss the role of nicotinic

and muscarinic receptoïs on the Renshaw cell resporlse to a single

antÍdromic ventral root volley whích, as mentioned prevíously, consists

of phases of inÍtial high frequency discharge' a pause, and then a late'

1^-^ 1-^+-í-^ 1^5d' level excitation. Because of the abílíty of DBE toI(JIrB-r db L trrË r !vr

reduce the inÍtial discharge, the activatíon of nicotínic receptors t^/as

suggested. The pause, as noted above, is probably due to actíve inhib-

ition of Renshaw cells from other Renshaw cells. The late excítatíon was

explained as muscarinic receptor activation. Curtis and Ryall (f966c)

suggested that when ACh was released by ventral root stimulation the

nicotínic action r¡/as poùierful but of short duration, whereas the mus-

carínic receptor activatiofl l,^/as slower in onset and much longer in

duratíon. Thus, after the crÍtical rapid nicotinic effects and the

pause phase, one would see the muscarinic response as the 1ate, long-

lasting, low leve1 excítation.

The inítial high frequency discharge can be reduced by DBE but not

abolíshed (Eccles L954, Curtis and Ryall L966c). In all cases the

first few spikes elicited from ventral root stímulatíon are still present

after intravenous or iontophoretÍc DBE application. Eccles (f954) shor¡ed

Ëhat DBE could not alter the presence or the tíming of these first few

spíkes. The possíbility arises, then, that the first few spíkes are

not produced by the same mechanism as most of the spikes in the ínitial

discharge (¡Isman , L972). fn an attempt to completely abolísh cholínergic

translmíssion, Quastel and Curtis (L9-65) applied hemicholinÍum -3 íon-

tophoretically to Renshaw cells. ilemicholiníum-3 has been sho\.^in to cause

failure of i.mpulse transmission by inhíbiÈing ACh synthesís (Birks and
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lfaclntosh, 1961). Although hemícholinium r^/as able to abolish totally

the Renshaw cell response to ventral root stinulation, interpïetatíon

of these results ís complex, since it also has a direct depressant

action on nerve propagation (Erazier, 1968) and a procaine-like action

on muscle end plate potentíal (Martin and Orkand, I96L). Thus, the

action of hemicholÍnium may not be due to ACh blockade (Kmjevíc, L974),

but the slow onset of hemicholinium action and Íts abílity to delay

the first spike in the Renshaw discharge (Quastel and Curtis 1965)

makes it seem líkely that hemicholinium acts via blocking ACh trans-

míssíon and that the first few spíkes in the Renshar¿ cell discharge,

although resístant to pharmacological nianipulatíons, are due to

¡hami n a'1 ô\ñ -ñt j ¡ anf ir¡j ¡. r¡Lrrst¡r!ç4r Þyrr¿PLIL auLrvrLy.

Another d¡go r^rhínlr hrc Þanqþ¿\d cell blocking properties simílar

to DBE is the ganglíonÍc blocking agent mecamylamine. Mecamylamine

in a secondary amine and thus penetrates the blood barrier easily.

Its abílity to reduce the activation of Renshar^¡ cells from motor axor

collaterals was first described by Uekí et al (L96I), rüho demonstrated

that mecamylamine blocked all but the first few Renshaw cell spikes when

given intravenously in doses of 2.5 mg/kg. l"lecamylamine also blocked

Renshai¿ cell responses to íntravenous nicotine and physotigmine, and

i-ts effects lasted for as long as these investigaLors were able to record

from the Renshaw cell (at least one hour). Rya11, Piercey and Polosa

(I97L) applíed mecamylamíne íontophoretically onto Renshaw cells and

showed that tire response to ventral root stimulation \{as greatly reduced.

Mecamylamine ís then very simílar in action to DBE- ¡nd sjnce jr is
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readily available commercially, ít has been used for ínvestiEatíon of

Renshaw ce11 function.

Natural Renshaw Cell Actívation

The preceeding discussion of Renshaw celr pharmacology has for

the most part relied upon the stimulatíon of an entíre ventïal root

antídromically to produce Renshaw cell excitation. such a massíve

dÍscharge of motoneurons ís very unphysíological, and it can safely be

said that it never occurs duríng the normal functioning of the cat

nervous system. A word of cautÍon may be íntroduced here to prevent

one from relying too heavily on the classífícation of ACh receptors as

nícotinic ald muscarinic, when these responses have been observed

during abnormal neuronal excitatíon in anaesthetized cats. Althoush

there is considerable convergence from many motoneurons onto one

Renshaw ce1l, as evÍdenced by the excitatory effect of j-ncreasing the

stimulus strength to the ventral root (Renshaw L946, Eccles et al,

L954), it may be that duríng normal physiologícal processes there is

not this great amount of excitation upon the Renshaw ce1l, and, in

fact, the Renshavr cel1s may always respond with just a few spikes, nor

Lhe 20 or so seen in the inÍtial hígh frequency discharge due to ventral

root stimulation. rf Lhis were the case then the initial few spikes

resistent to the admínistration of DBE or mecamylamine may be the ones

that are physiologíca1ly important.

In the one pharmacological experiment to date which has activated

Renshar¿ cells physiologically in decerebrate cat, Haas and Ryall (Lgl5)

have shown that the Renshaw cell response to stretching of the Achilles

tendon could be abolished by small aaounrs of atropine (.5 mg/kg) but
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not by mecamylamine admÍnístered íntravenously or iontophoretically.

These results stress the need for caution r^¡hen trying to apply the

Renshaw pharmacology to normally behaving Renshaw cells.

StÍnularÍon of a whole ventral root of course excites manv

motoneurons simultaneously. and the resultant Renshaw cell burst ís due

to coincident motorì.euron convergence. To examine the response of the

Renshaw cell to the firing of a single notoneuron, Ross et al" (f975)

stimulated a fine ventral filament and recorded a single monosynaptic

spike from the Renshaw cell. The Renshaw cell followed the fílament

stimulation up to about LA Hz and then the discharge probability fell

below one at frequencies above L0 Hz. Thís work suggests t\^/o points

about physiologÍcal firing of the Renshaw cell. Firstly, it is lilcely

that a single motoneuron can fíre a Renshaw cell with a single spike, and

secondly, during normal movement which involves a recruitment of moto-

neurons the Renshaw cel1 would probably fire with a series of several

spíkes in an attempt to follor'r motoneuron firing. Thuso it ís probable

that the fast bursting type of firing seen with stÍmulation of the whole

ventral root would not occur during natural movement of the animal.

Consequence of Renshaw cell fíring

The functional role of Renshaw cell activity durÍng movenent remains

to be elucidated, but several suggestíons for the consequences of Renshaw

cell firing on motoneurons have been offered. Eccles, et al, (1961)

suggested that sj-nce there seem to be more recurrent effects upon tonic

rather than phasíc motoneurons, during rapid movements which involve

phasic moLoneurons such as running or jumpÍng Renshaw cells could
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function to suppress discharges from tonic motoneurons. Granít and

Rutledge (1960) showed that recurrent inhibítion rùas most effective in

sílencing the actívíty of weakly excited motoneurons and proposed that

Renshaw cells stop feebly supported discharges and would focus moto-

neuron activity during reflex actions. Brooks and In/ilson (1959)

pointed out that the suppression of weakly driven motoneuron pools

¡¡ould tend to reduce the possíbilíty of índucing reflex actívation of a

motoneurort group by synergístíc muscles and thereby localize reflexes,

which in turn míght optímize the performarrce of fíne movements. Granit

et a1 (f957) noted that whereas the f,-motoneurons receive very little

recurrent Renshaw cell control (see also Brown et al., 1968) the moto-

neuron output of {1oop activation is under sLrong recurrent control,

and, theref ore, the Renshaw ce1l path\,{ay can function as the physiolog-

ical antagonist of the gamma driven system. These several authors sug-

gest that the Renshaw cellrs function ís to apply negative feedback

to the motoneurons and thereby stabilize or limit the motoneuron fíring

frequency. In all of these studies, the Renshaw cells have been activ-

ated by the highly r:nphysíological stj-mulation of the ventral root,

resulting in maximal Renshaw cell actívity and presumably maximal effects

upon the motoneurons. One wonders about the ability of Renshar,¡ cells to

effect such large cells as motoneurons if the Renshaw cell díscharges with

only a few spíkes as a result of natural motoneuron actívity.

The functions of Renshaw cells mentioned above concentrated upon

the effects of inhíbitory actions of these cells on motoneurons. The

inhÍbítíon of IaINs by Renshaw cells and the subsequent facilítatíon of
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motoneurons raises the possibility for other roles for Renshaw cell

behavior.

The phenomenon of recurrent facílitation of motoneurons was first
discovered by Renshaw (1941), and its distributiono as descríbed by

Itlilson et al' (1960) 
' is generally confÍned to antagonist motoneuron

pools wíth recurrerit ínhibitiort nnn'rr-ínc ín "Le agonist motoneurons.

Ilultborn et al (L97La) and Janlcor¿ska and Roberrs (Lg72) have shown rhat

Renshaw cel1 medÍated recurrent facilitation of moconeurons operates

via inhibitíon of IaINs by Renshaw cells resulting in concomitant dis-
ínhibítion of the moLoneurons. Hultborn and Lundberg (Ig72) demonstrated

that the level of reci-procal ínhibition that exists betr,¡een antasonist

motoneuron pools in the restíng decerebrate cat is reduced duríne certaín

types of motor output. Specifically, during the co-activation of o*.and

{ motoneurons in the stretch reflex reciprocal inhibitíon ís reduced.

Lundberg (L975) has suggested Lhat the Renshaw cel1s, via their actions

on the IaINs, decrease transmission in the reciprocal ínhibitory pathway

between antagonÍst motoneuron pools.

Within any given motoneuron pool there exists both IaIN ínhi-bition

and recurrent inhibítion. Cleveland et al (1972) have ínvestiqated the

interactions of these t\^7o types of inhibitions on monosyriaptic reflexes.

They found that the amount of inhibition of a reflex subjected to con-

comitant reciprocal and recurrent inhíbition was smaller than the sum of

the separate ínhibitions. The most likely explanation for thís result

ís that there is convergence of both types of inhibítion onto the same

motoneul:ons. Thus a motoneuron that was already inhibited reciprocally

could not furËher contribute to the reduction of the monosynaptic reflex
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when antidromic ínhibÍtion was added. These authors rvere able to

demonstrate that the distribution of recurrent and reciprocal inhibition

rvas uniform throughout the motoneuron pool and also that reciprocal

and recurrent effects \^rere of about equal magnitude upon the mono-

synaptic reflex.

The idea that Renshaw ce1ls function to reduce reciprocal ínhibitíon

is interesting ín vÍew of the fact that locomotion ínvolves co-actlvation

of the otand ümotoneurons (severin et ar, Lg67 ; sjöström and za|{¿ger,

L975). Presumably Renshaw ce1l mediated facilitation and inhibitÍon

could be operative during locomotion.

Fig" I is a schematic diagram of some of the knov¡n ínterconnectioris

between IaINsr motoneurons and Renshai¿ cells. These interconnections

have been presented previously by Hultborn et al. (f971c) and Cleveland

et al. (1972) . The lÍmitation of inhíbitory Renshaw cell effects ro

agonist motoneurons in the decerebrate preparatíon has been suggested by

Brooks and wilson C1959) (but see arso Eccles et al. 196rb).

The confinement of Renshaw cell-IalN connections to IaINs of the

antagonÍst motoneuron pool is suggested by the work of cleveland et al.
(L972). The reciprocal connections between the antagonist IaINs have

been defined by Hultborn et a1 . (L9l 6) . As Feldman and Orlovsky

(1975) have shovrn, the rarNs are phasically active ín locomotíng prep-

aratíorB which have no phasic afferent activity and are thus presumably

associated in some way with the spinal locomotor generaEor.

I^Iith reference to TÍg. 1, consider the effects of an extensor

motoneuron firing. The extensor activity excites the extensor Renshaw
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cell ' rvhÍch in turn has two inhibitory effects: a) the Renshaw cer_r-

motoneuron pathway reduces the excitabilÍty of the extensor moto_

neuron, and b) ruhe Renshaw ce1l-IaIN pathway reduces the excitability
of the rarN which terminates upon the flexor motoneuron. since the

rarNs are phasically active d.uring locomotÍon, this reduction ín
flexor rarN fíring roould have at reast two effects, a) the flexor
motorì'euron would become relatively disinhibited and hence more líkelv to
initiate firing, and b) the rarN to the extensor moroneuron would also

be disÍnhÍbíted vÍa the reciprocal connections between the flexor ancl

extensor rarNs. This in turn would tend. to inhibit the extensor moto-

ûeuron as rfell as to further reduce the actívity in the flexor rarN

via theír recÍprocal connectíons. Thus, extensor motoneuron firins
would tend to reduce the excitability of the extensor motoneuron pool

by both Renshaw cell and rarN path\^/ays, as r¿erl as to increase the

excitability of the flexor motoneuron pool. This scheme suggests that
the rarNs and the Renshaw ce1ls may be functionally connected durins
locomotÍon so as to facilitate the swÍtching by the spínar generator

betr'¿een flexÍon and extension phases of locomotion. rf Renshaw cells
operate during locomotion this scheme represents a ne\r and possibly
very important role for the Renshaw cell in modifying motor output.

While no one has directly examined. the behavior of Renshaw cells
during locomotion, there are three studies (-severin et ar., 1968;

Bergmans er al. L96g; Feldman and orlovsky, Lgr5) that have been

quoted (Grillner, l-975; shik and orl0vsky, 1g76; Hultborn, rg76)
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Ín support of the idea that Renshaw cells are depressed and presumably

n nf- f rrn¡ l- i nn -í -a ,1"-.'-^ 1 ^^^- ^ÈiuuL rurluLrorllng uu!rrrö luçv'rwurorl" Severin et al . (1968 ) observed that

antidromic stimulatíon of a cut ventral root \,ùas rrot as effectíve in

inhÍbiting motoneuron discharge during locomotíon as compared to in-

hibitíng the discharge elicited by stretch of the muscle. These

auÈhors (L967, L976) and Grillner (1975) have proposecl, rhen, that

Renshaw cells are depressed during locomotion.

Another possihle explanatíon for the reduction in recurrent

inhibition duríng locomotion seen by severin et al. (1968) is thac

there \,¡as a change in the excitabilíty of the motoneurons in which

attempts to measure recurrent ínhÍbítion were made. In fact. the data

which they presented do shor¿ that the motoneuron firÍng rates during

locomotion were often greater than the rates resultíng from stretch of

the muscle, and it may be that motoneuïons in this condition of ex-

citation are more diffícult to ínhíbít. The occurrence of recurrenc

facilitatíon during locomotion of one of the motoneurons seen Ín their

data (FÍlament number 6 in their Table 1) would seem to be strons

evidence ín favour of the ability of the Renshaw cell pathv/ay to perform

during locomotíon and would also lend support to the notion that Renshaw

cells are not depressed during locomotíon.

The second study quoted in support of the ínhíbition of Renshalø

ce11s during locomotion ís that of Bergmans et al. (L969). These

authors demonstrated that after DOPA (dihydroxyphenylalamíne) injection,

conditionÍng stimulí to the flexor reflex afferents (FRA) causes a re-

duction in the Renshaw cell discharge e1ícited by antidromic ventral
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root stÍmulation. sínce acute spínal cats will step after DopA

(Grillner, L969) , ít is reasonable to draw comparísons between DopA

preparations and actual walking preparatíons. rn other studies in

DOPA treated cats rvithout tr'RA stímulatíonr recurrent inhibition ín

motoneurons ís either unchanged or enhanced after DOPA (Andén et al.

L966)" rn addÍtion, Fu et aL (L9i5) have shown that. after Dopa

treatment, the recurrent inhíhition of rarNs is still effective.

Nevertheless, Grillner (1975) and shík and orlovsky (L976) have

ínterpreted the Bergmans et a1. (1969) study as suggesting that Renshaw

cel1s are generally depressed in the two preparations.

Lastlv, the work of Feldman and orlovsky (1975) has been used as

further evidenced for depressíon of Renshaw cells during locomotion

(Hultborn, L976). Feldman and orlovsky recorded, from rarNs during

locomotÍon and tried to antÍdromiceliv inhíhii- the firíng by slim-

ulating a ventral root. In trvo of the four cetrls tested the efficacv

of recurrent inhibition was unchanged during locomotÍon and in the

other two it r¿as reduced. An examination of their Fígure 8 shows that

recurrent ínhibÍtion reduces the fírins nf fho T¿flrl during locomotion.

The rarN ís not totally silenced duríng locomotion, but it ís apparent

that íts pattern of fíring is quite different during locomotion com-

pared to the non-locomoting state. Sínce there is a tremend.ous amounr

of convergence from supraspínal, segmental, and íntraspinal sources upon

IaINs (for a review see Hultb.orn, L9l6) it ís possíble that the recluction

ín recurrent ínhíbition of IaINs during locomotíon seen by Feldman and

orlovsky (L975) is a result of a change ín rarN actívation and nor a
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depressíon of Renshaw cells.

Since the question of Renshaw ce11 depression duríng locomotion

has yet to be resolved, one aspect of this thesis is to directly ex-

amine the excítabÍlity of Renshaw cel1s during locomotion.

The Fictive Locomotion Preparatíon

Perret (f973) showed that the activity pattern recorded in

muscle nerves during locomotion \,Ias essentíally unchanged after the

animal was paralyzed with curare. Perret described this rhythmic

efferent actívity wíthout muscle activation as "fictive locomotíorl',

a term rvhich will be used throughout this thesis. Feldman and Orlovsky

(L975) have also used the locutíon "fíctive locomotion" to describe

rhythmic ventral root fÍlament activÍty in a cat with the ventral

roots cut. Evídence has been presented earlier in this introduction

which shows that the spinal cord contains a locomotor pattern generatíon.

Since stimulation of the subthalamíc nucleus (Orlovsky, L969) the

pontine locomotor area (Mori et al, L977), the dorsal roots (Budakova,

I97I), the mídbrain locomotor region (Shik, Severin, and Orlovsky,

L966), the dorsal coluûrrs (Gríllner and Zangger, L9l4) as well as the

administration of L-DOPA (Jankowska et al, L967) and clonidíne (Forssberg

and Grillner, 1973) to spinal animals all induce locomotion on a

treadmill, the most parísmonious explanatÍon ís that all of these act

upon a comTnon stepping generatíon. The use of any of these stimuli

should then produce a fÍctively locomoting preparation, the activity of

whích can be monítored by observing the rhythmÍc activity ín a ventral

root filament bef^ra enl, aFrør naralyzatíon.
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The experiments to be conducted here will, for the most part,

use a fictively locomotíng preparation r¿hich "walks" spontaneously,

or by stimulation of eíther the midbrain locornotor regÍon (1"tr-R)

or a cut dorsal root. The use of L-DOPA or clonidíne was considered

ímprudent because of the possíbility that the drug may be ínter-

feríng with the system under study as well as índucing locomotion.

The spontaneously walking preparatíon has the advantage of avoíding

even electrical stirnulation and differs from the MLR preparation

ín the amount of brain removed during the decerebration (See Figure 2

and Methods).
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RESEARCH OUTLINE

This introduction has pointed out the exístence of a spinal

mechanÍsm capable of producing co-ordinated stepping movements. The

Renshaw cell ís Ín a position in which it could assist the operatíon of

this generator, and a schematic model r¡/as presented earlier (Fígure 1)

which utilized some of the known connectíons of Renshaw cells to

facÍlitate the swÍtchine between flexor and extensor motoneurons.

Indirect evidence has been used by some authors (Grillner, L975;

Shik and Orlovsky, 1976) to suggest that Renshaw cells are depressed

and presumably of relatÍvely little ímportance in

sËepping. As mentÍoned earlier there are serious objections to the

hypothesís of Renshaw cell depression during locomotion, and this thesís

will direct itself to the actÍvation and activity of Renshaw cells

during fictive locomotion. A summary of the research strategies

follows.

a) Renshaw Cell Depression:

The abilitv of the motoneuron collaterals to actívate Renshaw

cells wíl1 be measured before and duríng fictíve locomotion. SÍng1e

stimuli wíIl be aoplied to the ventral roots and the number of Renshaw

cell spikes elícited will be counted. This test ís hereby defined

Renshaw cell excítability testing, and will detect the presence of

inhibitory process on the Renshaw cell during locomotion.

AS

b) Renshaw Cell Activity During Locomotion:

The spontaneous activity of Renshaw cells will be examíned to

see íf they are actÍvated naturally duríng locomotíon and also to see if
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a Rensharv cell is activated at the same tíme as its motoneuron pool

ís actíve. The scheme of Figure 1 is operational only if Renshaw cells

are phasícally active and fire \^rith the appropriate motoneuron pool.

c) The Recurrent Inhibitory Pathway:

The ability of the Renshaw Cell pathway to produce IPSPs

in motoneurons during locomotíon will be investigated using intra-

cellular recordings from motoneurons.

d) Pharmacological Manipulations:

If the scheme in Fígure I is an essentíal part of the spínal

stepPíng generator, then drugs that block Renshaw cell actívation from

moLoneuron axon collaterals should reduce the ability of the stepping

generator to produce locomotion. To this end mecamylamine and atropine

will be adminístered to cats walkíng on a treadmÍll and locomotor abílity

will be assessed.

e) Stímulation of the Renshaw Cell System Duríng Locomotj-on

If the Renshaw cell system is an ímportant part of the

locomotor generator, then one should be able to aller the locomotor

generator by electrically activating this system. Nerve cuffs witl be

placed on muscle nerves in deafferented decerebrate cats walkine on a

treadmill and used to antídromically activate the Renshaw cel1 population.

Examination of the patterns of EMG activity will detect any changes in

the locomotor rhvthm.
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METHODS

Surgical and Anaesthesia Procedures

All data was collected from decerebrate adult cats of either sex

(2.0 - 4.5 kg). Microelectrode recordings v/ere obtained ín 30 successfuf

preparations from approximateLy r25 attempts. Electro:myographic data

from decerebrate animals walking on a treaclmill \¡ras recorded in 9 cats

¡l"rr'-n 1? aÊ+^ññuur r-116 J-J aL LemptS .

Surgery L^/as performed r¡nder halothane anaesthesía administered.

Ín a mixture of nitrous oxide and oxygen usÍng a Dragger halothane vap-

orízer. Anaesthesia was induced in an airtÍght box and maintained using

first a face mask and then a tracheal catheter.

A midline incision of the throat allowed exposure of the trachea

and common carotid arteríes. The trachea lùas cut oÞen and a metal "Trt

catheter inserted. The common carotid arteries were tiecl off and

the right carotíd artery cannulated proximal to the tie with a

silastíc catheter filled with a heparinized lactated Ringerfs solution

The arterial catheter \.^/as connected to a Statham pressure transduceï

which was used in conjirnction with a Grass polygraph for continuous

blood pressure recordíng. A venous cannula rras placed in either the

right femoral or left saphenous vein for administration of fluids or

drugs. Inlhen required a dorsal lumbar laminectomy r¡ras performed. The

skin was incísed along the midline of the back from approximately the

T,^ Lo the S- level. A cut alons fhe fons of rlru f 
jver. A cut aloi.6 _.,_ Lvyo vr Lne vertebral spines

gave exposure of the spinalis dorsí muscles which were then removed.

The spinal canal r,/as entered at the L, s., juncËion, and bone cutters
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and rongeurs vrere used to remove the dorsal portions of the L. to L,
/4

vertebr4. Any muscle bleeding \^/as controlled with cautery. and bone

rilax \4ras used to stop bleedíng from bone edges.

The animal r^r:s l-han nlrnorì j¡ a snin¡l frn1¡s (a modified versíon of

a Transvertex frame). The L, and s, spínes were rigidly clarnped and

sharp pins were pushed through the skín just under the iliac crests in

order to secure the pelvis. A back pool was constructed using rhe skin

flaps and filled with I¡/arm paraffin oil to prevent the cord from drying

out. Specially constructed clamps were placed against the l-ateral edse

of the lumbar vertebra i¿here the microelectrode was to be inserted.

The spínal frame had been modified so that the cat's legs rvere

freely suspended above the table. Animal temperature l{as maÍntainerl rrsins

a heat lamp above the back pool. End tidal co, and arterial blood

pressure r,^rere continuous lv monit ored.

The spinal dura was opened, and with the aíd of a dissectins micro-

scope, the appropriate dorsal and ventral roots rn/ere cut as they exited

from the spinal canal. They were then mounted on platinum bipolar elec-

trodes for stimulation or recording as required. rn most experímencs

only the L, dorsal and ventral roots \,,/ere cut orr one side.

some of the experiments were performed on anímals whÍch were

walking on a treadmill. The treadmill was a variable speed motor driven

design with a stereotaxic headholder posítioned above one end. The rear

of the cat \^/as suspended loosely above the treadmill with a small foam

rubber belt placed around the belly and adjusted to an appropriate

heighË which allowed proper placement of the rear limbs on Ëhe treadmill
(see also Figure 4).
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All animals received lactated Ríngerrs solution intravenously ín

a sloiv drÍp throughout the surgery. Dextran 70 was given as a rapid

i.v. push (5-15 cc) immediately after decerebratíon to compensate for

blood volume loss. In a few animals, recovery after decerebralion \^ras

accompaníed by very high blood pressures and Mayer r4raves. rn such

cases a small amount of meperidine hydrochloride (l mg/kg i.v.) was

admÍnistered, resulting in a normal blood pressure record.

Decerebration

All data r¿as obtained from decerebrate animals. The animalrs

head rn¡as mounted Ín a stereotaxic headholder and. the scalp cut along

the midlíne. An extensive craniotomy was performed, and all exposed bone

edges were sealecl with bone wax to prevent possible aír embolism form-

ation. The cerebral cortices \ùere removed with a blunt spatula, and

the superíor saggital sinus \^/as cut and. tied. The transection for the

decerebration was performed at the appropriate level using a stereo-

taxÍcally guided blunt spatula. Halothane ariaesthesía r¡/as then dis-

continued and bleedíng controlled by packíng the skull l./Íth surgicalR.

The skull cavíty r¿as then covered wíth a 47" agar solution to prevent

the remaíning brain from drying out.

The level of transection of the decerebration was either pre- or

post manrnillary. rn the premammillary (i.e. thalamic) cats the trans-

ection extended from 1 nn rostral to the rostral bord.er of the superior

colliculus to approxímately the caudal border of the optic chíasm"

In successful preparations, wÍthin L to 2 hours of termination of

anaesthesía' locomotion either occurred spontaneously or could be in-

duced by a brief stimulus t.rain Ëo the cut dorsal root (:o ttz; .5 msec
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pulses; up to 5 vorts; train duration ress than one second). Locomotion

induced by a bríef dorsal root stimulation persisted for several seconds

after termination of the stimulus; therefore, it was considered to be

due to activation of the locomotion generating centers and not Ëo be a

reflex phenomenon (see Budakova, 7g7L). The thalamic cats \,üere often verv
responsive to external stimulí and sometímes could be made to ini-
tiate locomotion by sirnply gentry stroking or tÍckring the animalrs

ribs or perianal region.

Some of the animals used were decerebrated at a more caudal level;
the postmammillary preparatíon. rn the postmammillary (Í.e. mesencephalic)

cats the transection extended from the rostral border of the superior
colliculus dorsally to the caudar border of the mammirlary bod.ies ven-

trally (see Fíg' 2). such animals clo not rvalk spontaneously, but can

be induced to r¿alk i,rith electrícal stimulation of an area in the mes-

encephalon, the midbrain locomotor region (MLR) .

In order to j-nduce controlled. locomotion in postmamml-llary anÍmals,

a monopolar steel electrode was lowered to a depth of 4 mm from Ëhe

brain surface at a point 4 mm lateral to the midline and. 1.5 mm

caudal to the inferíor/superÍor colliculi border. Constant current
pulses of .5 msec duration, 30 Hz, 4o-2oo /tAwere used to stimulare
the MLR regíon. The electrod.e was lowered in .5 mm increments until
stable locomotion occurred. This mesencephalic preparation was used

Èo produce controlled walking on the tread.rnill as well as to provide

a preparation for fictive locomotion.
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Nerve Cuffs

Since ín some experiments it was desirable to stimulate índÍvidual
muscle nerves without destroying the muscle innervation, small nerve

cuffs were placed around the muscle rrerve just proximal to the enrrance

of the nerve into the muscle. These nerve cuffs consisted of.05B"
(or smaller) diameter silastic Lubing into which Ínsulated 40 A.l.\r.G.

enamel coated wire was placed. The wire was inserted Ínto a 30 gauge

needle and the needle r,ras pushed through the tubing to form a line
parallel \,/ith the tubíng dianeter. The tubinc G - g mm in length) was

slit open longitudinally and the wire inside the tubing bared. of ínsul-
ation with a scalpel. There \,ùere t\^7o such wires ín each cuff, at

opposite ends. The cuff ú/as opened longítudinal1y, placed around the

appropriate nerve and gently tied in place. The wire lead.s \¡ùere taken

out through the j-ncision in the skin and attached for stimulation or

recording as required. Electrical stimulation of the cuff electrode

allowed visual identÍficatíon of the oarr

the skin ín the leg was closed. The same

icular muscle contracting before

sometimes to stímulate a dorsal or ventral

as to maintain the perÍpheral innervation.

type of cuff used was used

root in the spinal canal so

Stimuli to peripheral nerves or nerve roots consisted of consrant

current pulses of .1 ms duratÍon delivered from Grass S8B stimulators.
Ele ctromyogram Re cordíng

Besides direct vi.sual examination of the treadmill locomotine

animal, electromyograms (EMG) were employed. to record the contractions

of various hindlimb muscles. EMG records r¿ere obËaíned by inserting tr^/o

36 gauge r^rÍres directly into Ëhe muscle in question and recordine the
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EMG actívity usíng dífferential amplifíers. About I mm of the copper

wire was stripped of insulation and placed ín a 25 gauge needle. The

bared end protruded from the point of the needle and was bent back

towards the hub of the needle to form a hook. The needle and wire

could be inserted ínto a muscle and the needle withdrawn, leaving the

wire in the muscle. For muscles which 1ay immedíately against the skin

(e.g., semitendínous, vastus lateralis) ttre needle was inserted through

the skin into the muscle. For deeper muscles (e.g., iliopsoas, adductor

femorís) it was necessary to open the skin and expose the muscle before

inserting Lhe electrodes.

The EMG electrodes \.{ere f ed into díf ferential amplifiers, amplified,

and dísplayed on a pen recorder. The EMG records were then analyzed ín

order to determíne changes in locomotor patLerns produced by experÍmental

manipulations.

Fictive Locomotion

In order to monitor the occurrence of fíctive locomoLion. a filament

of the L, ventral root was isolated which showed rhythmÍc activity co-

incident with movement of the cat's legs ín the air corresponding to a

particular phase of the step cycle. Filarnent activity was recorded

while the cat's legs were moving Ín the air, then the aníma1 was par-

alyzed with 5 ng/kg gallamine tríethÍodide (i.v.). Brooks and Lrlilson

(1959) previously demonstrated that this drug exerts no effect on

Renshaw cell díscharge or recurrent inhibition" The anímal r^ras arti-

i ^; ^11-- -^^--'-^r ^-I ^*r +i r-1 î^ j-^*ed and maintainedrrLr@!rJ rçÞPrrçut 4ru çrru L!ud! uv2 wdÞ rltvrrlLv!

between 3.5 and 5"/". Ventral root fÍlament activíty after paraLyzatÍon
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was very simílar to that before admlnistration of the paral-yzing drug,

and this type of locomotíon has been termed "fictive locomotion" (see

Introduction) .

Sometimes it r¡as necessary to rhythmically swíng a forelimb of the

paralyzed thalamic animal to initiate the rhythmic ventral root activíty.

Tl.a rl-,,,+l-,mj^ €-i'l ^-^-+ -^+.".-i... ^ersisted for a number of fictiverltc rrry Lrrl¡rrL !r!dure!tL 4LLrv!Ly P

"steps" after the forelimb swinging stopped, demonstrating that the

forelímb swingíng facilitated activation of the spinal locomotor gen-

erator and did not merely ínitiate propriospína1 reflex activíty. In

the cats that required dorsal root stimulation to initiate fíctive

locsmotion, swíngíng the forelimb alone did not induce rhythmic ventral

root discharge" DurÍng the course of the experiment, recovery from the

effects of the paralyzíng agent would periodically occur, and the

correspondance of ventral root filament activity to actual locomot.ion

could again be ascertained.

In preparatíons which had no nerve cuffs it was possíble to assign

the terms ttflexortt or ttextensortt to the ventral root fílament dis-

charge by noting the correspondance of filament activity to actual

movements of the limb before paralyzalíon. irlhen nerve cuffs \¡rere em-

ployed, the actívity of the filament could be compared to electrical

activíty recorded in the nerve cuff to identífied muscles as well as

actual limb movements.

Mícroelectrode Recording

Conventional qlass rn-Lcroelectrodes r¿ere used to record from

single cells in the spinal cord. The electrodes ivere pu11ed on a

Narashige electrode pu11er from either glass capillary tubing or
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fiber filled electrode blanks (4.M. Systems) and filled wíth 3M NaCl

or 3M Potassium acetate (KAc). Electrodes were bevelled to tip diameters

of <l- micron and had DC resístances of 5 to 15 rnegohms.

The glass microelectrodes \À/ere mounted on a mechanical microdrive

(Transvertex) and lowered into the cord hw e remote control. Thevv!gv¿¡l

electrodes \^¡ere fed into a high impedance voltage follower circuit

(l^f .P.I. model M4A). The output of the electrometer v¡as taken to both

DC and AC coupled vertical amplifiers j-n an oscílloscope (Tektronix

565, Tektronix DIO) .

Film records of the oscílloscope traces, (Grass C4, I(ymography

w^Ã^1' 1¿95 RAR film or l(odalc Linagraph 1930 paper) wereLdIIIçIé' NUUdN ¿I

developed (I(odak D-19) and analyzed. The acquisition of a tape recorder

(Hewlett Packard, 3960, 2 channels fM, 2 channels direct) for the

latter experíments allowed continuous data collection which could

be played back and displayed for filmíng or for reproduction rvith an

ultraviolet oscillograph recorder (SE labs, 3006/DL, 4 channel, -3db

aL 9I{Hz; Kodak Linagraph Direct Print Paper, #1895).

In the earlier experiments the Grass SBB stimulators were used to

stimulate the preparatíons and also to trigger the horizontal swepn

section of the oscilloscopes. In latter experiments a Dígitimer was

used to program control of the stimulators and the oscilloscopes. An

audio monitor r¿as used as an aid in locatinE neurons.

schematic diagram of the recording set up.

tr'i orrrp ? qhnr^rq ¡

A variety of spinal cord interneurons r¡/ere recorded duríng fictive

locomotion. The data presented here were obtained from Renshaw cells,

IaINs, Ðd motoneurons. Renshaw cells were identified by their
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characteristic high frequency discharge caused by ventral root stimu-

lation (Renshaw, L946). Motoneurons \,/ere impaled intracellularly and

jdenrjfíed hv their sinsle resrionse to single ventral root stimuli.luer¡Lr!rçu v_/

falNs were dístinguished by theír monosynaptic (less than .5 msec)

activation from dorsal root stimulation at a threshold equal to the

appearance of the first deflection recorded in the cord dorsum electrode.

In addition lafNs followed dorsal root stimulatíon at up to 300 Hz and

were depressed by stimulí to the ventral roots. All IaINs recorded

from were in the ventral horn and often \^/ere close to Renshaw cells.

Renshaw Cell Actívily During Fíctíve Locomotíon

Renshaw cells \ùere located and their extracellular actÍvÍty

recorded during fictive locomotion. Renshaw cell excitabílity testing

^^-õi ora+ aF ñññ'r-.-i- ;-^1^ -timulus to the ventral root and countingcull¡jI!;Le(l ur ¿lPPfyrrró d ÞrlrËrc Þ

the number of Renshaw cell spikes elicited before commencement of and

durÍng fictive locomotion. Sporitaneous activity of these cells was also

recorded duríng fictive locomotion.

Recurrent PoËentials Duríng Fictive Locomotion

Motoneurons \¡/ere impaled with 3M KAc electrodes and single stimuli

applied to the ventral root. Such stimuli produce recurrent inhibítory

potentials (RIPSPs) or recurrefit facilitatory potentials (RFPS) ín non-

locomotíng animals (Wilson and Burgess, L962), and these phenomena are

medíated by activíty of Renshaw cel1s (Eccles et al L956, Hultborn et a1

LgjI). The ability of Renshaw cells to produce recurrent effecl-s in moto-

neurons was examÍned during fíctive locomotíon.

Blocking Activation of Renshaw Cells

As pointed out in the Introduction, mecamylanr-ine and atropine can
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block activatíon of Rensharv cells from the motor axon collaterals.

Seven animals were decerebrated and induced to walk on an motor driven

treadmill. Injections of mecamylamine and then atropine (4 cats )

or atropíne and then mecamylamine (3 cats ) were given i-v- and

effects irpon treadmill locomotíon assessed using EMG records.

Stímulatíon of Renshaw Cells During Treadmill Locomotion

In 2 animals a unÍlateïal dorsal root transection was performed

using aseptic precautíons and lrlembutal anaesthesia (35 mg/kC i.p. ).

The L. to S. dorsal roots \,/ere transected as they entered the cord after

removing a small channel of bone from the dorsal vertebral surfaces

just lateral to the spíny processes. A recovery period of about

one week was allor¡ed during which systemic ampicillin adminístratíon

(50 mg/kg /day; i.m.) rvas used as prophylaxis against infection. on

the day of the experiment nerve cuffs were placed around hindlímbs

nerves under halothane anaesthesia before the animal rvas decerebrated

and induced to walk on the treadrnill wiËh MLR stimulation.
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RESULTS

The results descríbed here were all taken from unanaesthetized'

decerebrate cats which \^/ere engaged in either locomotion on a motor-

driven treadmill or ín what has been termed "fictíve-locomotíontt. For

the purposes of this thesis we have defined fictive locomotÍon as rhythmíc

dí-scharges recorded ín ventral ïoot filaments after patalyzation of the

anímal wíth gallamine triethiodide. The fictively locomoting animal ís

thus a preparation without muscle activity or cyclic afferent activity,

and the rhythnr-ic motoneuron discharges are the result of co-ordinated

neuronal actívity of central origin.

One of the maior contributíons of the \.^rork presented ín this thesis

has been the development of a fictively locomoting preparation which permits

the use of microelectrode recording in order to further undelstafid

the phenomenon of rhythmic motoneuron activity. The fíctívely loco-

moting cats v/ere either decerebrated at the pre-mammillary or post-

mammillary level (see Methods). The post-mammillary animals were

induced to "walk" bv stimulation of the MLR. The stímulus required to

ínitiate locomotion varied for each of the premammillary animals but

consisted of one or more of the followíng; a brief dorsal root stimulus,

swinging of a forelimb, or gentle cutaneous stimulation ín the perneal

region. In some of the premammillary animals fictíve locomotíon

occurred spontaneously.

The Transvertex stereotaxíc frame with the modified baseplate

allowed the animal's legs to swíng freely in the air above the table.

I^Iith the appropriate stimulus the anímal would commence co-ordinated

steppíng movements of the linrbs. The isolation of a fine ventral-
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root filament r¡Iíth rhythmic activity coincídent with stepping was used

as Èhe monÍtor of locomotion, and its activíty was photographed. Tf

the rhythmic activíty of the ventral root filament persisted after

paraLyzation with gallamíne triethiodide, the preparatíon \das said to

be fícrively locomoting.

Figure 5 is an example of ventral root filament discharge before

and afËer pa'ralyzatLon. The trace in 5A shows filament activity during

actual stepping of fhe anímal in the air. The leftrnost "step" in 5A

is an example of the burst beginning with doublet firing, a phenomenon

previously described in cats índuced to walk on a treadmill by MLR

stimulation (zajac and Young, L975). As the traces in 58 show, rhythmic

filament activity \.^Ias very similar both before and after paralyzation"

In this case the doublet activity rvas still plesent after paralyzation'

In some of the experiments, the use of nerve cuffs allowed more

precise assessment of the periodicíty of the filament discharge during

the step cycle. Figure BA shows the actívíty of a ventral root filament

along with electrical activity in Ëhe nerve to quadraceps. Since quad-

raceps is a knee extensor, and filament activity occurs after Ëhe nerve

cuff activítyo this filament ïalas labelled as belonging to a flexor

notoneuron pool (see Discussion). In the animals in which nerve cuffs

\.{ere not employed, the portíon of the step cycle in whích the filament

was active vras Ídentified by visually noting the posítion of the leg

r^rhile I istenins to the filament discharge on the audio monitor.

During the course of microelectrode recording in the fictively

locomoting preparation, many interneurons \^/ere found to be phasically

active. Of particular interest \,^/ere the IaINs which were identified
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according to standard criteria (Hultborn et al, f97f); activated from

lowest threshold afferents, capable of following peripheral stimulatíon

at hígh rates, and subject to ínhíbition from the ventral root.

Figure 6 shows the activÍty of a IaIN recorded during fictive locomotion.

This cell and the four others studied showed phasic actívity in the

absence of cyclic afferent input in the paraLyzed animal and confirms

a símilar findíng obtained by Feldman and Orlovsky (1975) in the de-

ef ferented "locomotíngil preparation.

In the three cells obtaíned in preparations with dorsal roots iritact

and a cuff sËimulating electrode placed around hindlinrb muscle

nerves, Ít was possible to identify the source of their monosynaptic

excitation from group Ia afferents. All three \^Iere coupled to extensor

muscles of the hindlirnb and all displayed maximal rates of díscharge

i..--'-^ eL^ rr^+--^^^rr *L ^^^ ^ç ç{^.tíVe loCOmotíOn. TheSe results demOn-uulf llË Lrrc Þ L4rue PrréÞE u! !!L

sErate that IaINs are modulated centrally during fictive locomotion,

since there \^ras no cyclic afferent activíty in these paraLyzed animals.

The close correspondance of the activíties of motoneurons and

IaINs ín these experíments to those reported in other walking preparations

suggests that the phenomena reported here may also occur in locomoting

preparations used in other laboratoríes (Zajac and Young, L975; Feldman

and Orlovsky, L975; Severin et al, 1968).

Renshaw Ce11 Actívity*.During Fictive Locomotíon

Extracellular rn-Lcroelectrode recordings from Renshaw cells

allowed assessment of their actívíty during fictive locomotion.

Examples of Renshaw cel1 activity are presented ín I'ígures 7, B, and 9o
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which show that Renshaw ce11s dísp1ay bursts of activíty dependent

upon the phase of fictíve locomotion. Some Renshaw cells were silent

before fictive locomotion and then became rhythmic once locomotion

commenced; other Renshaw cells were active before locomotion and

became phasically active during fictíve locomotion. The activíty of a

Renshaw cell whích was spontaneously active before locomotion \^Ias

sometimes of a lower frequency duríng than before locomotion (see

Discussíon) .

As Figure 7, B and 9 demonstrate, the discharge rates of the

Renshaw cells during their active phase of fictive locomotion are

much lower than the rates obtaíned by single stimuli to the cut ven-

tral root (Renshaw L946, Eccles et al, 1954). Analysis of the rates

of discharge during fictive locomotÍon of 17 Renshaw cells shows that

the cells r,^rere usually silent between active phases (16 out of 1"7 cells),

and that they fired between 1 and 22 spikes during their actíve

phase of the fictive step. The duration of Renshaw cell firing was

up to L.25 sec., and the maximum rate of firing during the active períod

was 45 Hz.

A total oÍ L7 Renshaw cells \.^/ere examíned and found to be rhythmically

actÍve during locomotíon. In ll of these, it was possible to relate

their period of firing with that of a ventral root filament knov¡n to

fire ín a specific phase of locomotion. In this way, 6 cells were

shown to be active during the swing phase, and 5 cells duríng the

sËance phase of locomotion.

Although there is a great deal of excitatory convergence onto a
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Renshaw ce1l, it is r¡ell establíshed that the convergence follows the

seneral rrr'ie thar svnerpisfs abo"- ^ i^i- ^end motoneuron collaterals----L rJlre suvuL é J erlrL rtrdJ Þ

to a given Renshaw cel! whereas antagonist muscl-es have virtually no

input to the Renshaw cell (Brooks and inlilson, L959). If Renshaw cell

firÍng during fíctive locomoËíon ís determined by excitatory input from

motoneuron axon collaterals, it would be expected that Renshaw cells

primarily activated from flexor motoneurons (flexor-coupled Renshaw

cel1s)wou1d be actÍve during the stance phase of fictive locomotion.

The use of nerve cuffs on índividual muscle nerves allowed identification

of the Renshaiu cell and determi¡ation of the actívitv phase of the

Figure B shorvs a Renshaw cell which was coupled to the posterior

bÍceps motoneuron pool (8b). This cell did not respond to eíther

quadraceps or lateral gastrocnemius stimulation. Thís flexor coupled

Renshaw cell was active during the same phase as the isolated ventral

root fÍlament. As Figure Ba shor¡s, the actíve units in the filament

were ídentified on the basis of their firÍng relative to recordings made

in the nerve cuff on the knee extensor quadraceps prior to paralyzaLi-orr.

Thus this flexor coupled Renshaw cell fires in phase with the ventral

root filament which is actíve durins actual- flexion of the limb.

Figure 9 is another example of Renshaw cell identÍfication and

activíty during fj-ctÍve locomotion. This cell r¿as driven maximally

by lateral gastrocnemius stímulation (an ankle extensor) but not by the

ankle flexor tibialís anteríor. The knee flexors posterÍor biceps

and semítendinosis did not excite thís cell and the quadraceps nerve
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produced a lo\^/ level, long latency excitation of this Renshaw cell. As

shown in Fígure 9d, thÍs cell fires out of phase with the ventral root

filamenr durins fictive locomotion. This filament was identifierl as beins

active during the swíng phase of locomotion prior to paraLyzaLíon. The

stimulus artifacts in Fisure 9d result from MLR stimulation.

This pattern of extensor coupled Renshaw cells active durlng the

stance phase of fictÍve locomotion and flexor coupled Renshaw cells

actíve during fictive swing was observed in each of the three extensor

coupled and the one flexor coupled Renshaw cells studied in this manner.

Renshaw Cel-1 ExcitabilÍty DurÍng Fictive Locomotion

As poínted out ín the íntroduction, some authors have suggested

that Renshaw cells are depressed during locomotion. In order to test

thís hypothesis we have excited Renshaw cells by single ventral root

stimuli and compared the number of action poËentials elicited during

locomoting and non-locomoling states. Thís test is operationally

defined as Renshaw cell "excitabilíty testingr'.

Fígure l0 shows excitability testing in one of Renshaw cells studied.

The upper traces in Fígure l0 show the resulting discharge of the cell

after a síng1e stimulus to the cut ventral root. The lower traces in

figure 10 a, b, c are records of ventral root filament activíty. The dot near

the centers of Figure l0 a, b, c ís an oscilloscope derived pulse which occurs

during the period when the upper trace s\¡/eeps across the face of the

oscilloscope. Note that the upper traces in Fígure l0 and 50 ns ín

duration and the lower traces are 5 sec lonq.

Figure l0A ís the Renshaw cell excitabilíty in the non-locomoting

state and shows 19 spikes elícited by a síng1e ventral root stimulus.
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Figure 108 shows the Renshar¿ cell excítabílity when the cell ruas ín-

duced to fíre at a time coincídent with ventral root fílament díscharge.

17 Renshaw cell spÍkes were produced, whereas 18 spikes were elicited by

Ëhe antidromic ventral root stimulus duríng the perÍod out of phase with

ventral root filament discharge (Figure fOC). The filmed records were

examined, and each frame was placed ínto one of the following categories:

no locomotion, fictive locomotion in phase r¡ith ventral root discharge,

and fictive locomotion out of phase wíth ventral root discharge. The

lower portion of Figure 10 shows the average excitabílitíes of thís

Renshaw cell during various phases of fictive locomotion. The excit-

abilíty of the ce11 was virtually the same during the non-locomoting

and the fictively locomoting states and is typical of the Renshaw cells

studied.

Excítability testing \¡ras carried out in 10 Renshar¡ cells and these

results are shown ín Table l. The data show that the Rensha\^/ cel1s are

not depressed during fictive locomotion, with the exception of cells

number 2 arrd 9 in Table 1. Both of these cells showed a small but

signifícant reduction in the number of spikes elicited by ventral root

stimulation during fíctive locomotion. Figure 1l is taken from the

records of cel1 number 2, Table 1. Fictive locomotion \.^/as induced in rhis cat

by brief train of stimuli to the dorsal root (Figure l, panel 2).

As índicated in Table 1, Renshaw cell excitabilíty r,üas assessed

during locomotíon for periods both "ín phase" and t'out of phase" relative

Ëo ventral root discharse. SÍnce the motoneuron filament could not

always be identified as belonging to a specific motoneuron pool, it was
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usually possible to assign the terms "out of phase" and "ín phase" to

a particular part of the step cycle only by observíng the correspondance

between the fÍlament discharge and the movement of the cat's 1eg before

-^-^'r---^¡i ^- TL^-^ ^ ^t ^'.if,jcant dif ference in the mean levelsyeLdLJ âQLLVLL. rrrçI g WéÞ lru Þr6tl

of excitability as determined by ventral root stimulation between

either the phases of locomotion or between non-locomoting and locomoting

states when the entire population of Renshar¿ cells was consídered. Cell

9 rr¡as the only case observed ín which there lùas a sígnificant difference

between phases of locomotíon ín the number of spikes evoked. In other

words, Renshaw cell responsiveness to ventral root stimulation only

---^1-- ^L^-^^r ^--^-1 .'^-'1 't.. r,,*-i..^ locomotíon"L4LçL)t Lrr4rËçU LyL!lLAf,lJ UUr rrró

In the Renshaw cell excitability determinatíons, usually only the

fírst 50 ms after the stimulus are reported. Observation of such data

^- -^,,;ñâ ç-i1-!*ó lrf,'r or magnetic tape revealed that the high frequency dis-

charge is over by this time and what follows is a period of no activity

símilar to the pause phase described by Curtis and Ryall (1966b). The

late, long-lasting, low frequency discharge descríbed in barbiturate

anaesthetized cats and attributed to the activation of muscariníc receÞtors

by Curtis and Ryall (L966) r^/as not observed in these decerebrate prep-

arations. The stimulí to the ventral root usually occurred every 5.6

seconds during our excítabilÍty testing.

Recurrent Events_i-n Motoneurons Duríng Fictive Locomotíon

The results presented in the preceeding sections of this thesís

have shor,¡n that Renshaw cells are rl-rythnically active during fictive

locomotion and that excitabí1ity testing does not demonstrate a gen-
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eralized depression of Renshaw cells during fictive l-ocomotion. In

order to determine whether the inhibitory and facilitatory pathways

from motor axon collaterals to motoneurorrs are intact during fictíve

locomotion, intracellular recordings were obtaíned from motoneurons

using potassi-um acetate filled rn-icroelectrodes .

Stimulation of the same ventral root in which the motoneuron \^Ias

located aË strengths less than that required for production of the antÍ-

dromic action potential often revealed the recurrent inhibitory post-

slmaptic potential (R-IPSP) (Eccles et al , L954). As illustrated ín

Figure 12, R-IPSPs can be recorded in a-motoneurons durÍng fíctive

locomotíon. The amplitudes of the R-IPSPs varied duríng fictive loco-

motion and were maximal when the motoneuron r¡¡as in a depolarized' phase

of locomotion (Figure 12 c,d) and minimal during hyperpolarízatíon (figure

12 b,e). In all motoneurons having R-IPSPs studied (a total of 8), the

R-IPSPs observed prior to the commencement of fictive locomotion persisted

during locomotíon.

Figure 13b shows the R-IPSPs produced in another motoneuron on a

continuous record. Note the smaller amSlitude of the R-IPSP during

hyperpolarizaLion (Figure 13b, left arrow) . Fígure 13c and d show the dis-

tributions of R-fPSP amplitude versus motoneuron membrane potentíal for the

cells illustrated in Figure 13a and b respectively. The hígh correlation

coefficients obtained (Figure 13c, T =.95; Figure 13b, r: .75) suggest that

most of the varíation in R-IPSP magnítude is associated with varíations of the

motoneuron DC potential.

Recurrent facilitatorv potentials (RFPs) \^rere recorded in five moto-

neurons during fictive locomotion and \^/ere obtained by stimulating an
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adjacent ventral root. Figure 14 shows that the RFP is stíll present

drrrin o fi crir¡e .l ocomotion ( Fígure 14 c) . In Figure 14 b the RFp is greatly reduced

jn sizc hrf- âq i- +L^ ^ç- TPSPs- ir is nossj-ble that this re-rrl Ð!¿L uuL t ar flt Ll!e LdÞç vIK-!t ur o t !L !o trvù

duction could be a result of the DC potential of the cell approaching

the reversal potential for the RFP. These results índícate that the re-

current facilitatory pathway, consisting of motoneuron to Rensha\^I cell to

IaIN to ariother motoneuron, may still be operatíonal during fictive

locomotion.

Blocking the Motoneuron to Renshaw Cell Pathway During Locomotion

The scheme presented in FÍgure I suggests that the activity of

Renshaw cells during locomotion could contribute to the switching be-

t\^/een flexion and extensíon phases of stepping. Since the data from the

f intirzol -, 1nnññotíng animals shows that Renshaw cells and IaINs are

spontaneously active and that, in general, the Renshaw cells are not de-

pressed, the question arises as to the importance of the interconneclions

ín Figure 1 for the locomoting animal.

As discussed in the introductíon, the drugs atropine and mecamylamine

have both been emploved Ëo block activation of Renshaw cells from motor

axon collaterals (Curtis and Ryall L966, Rya11 and Haas, L975). These

agents were administered to cats which were induced to walk on a motor-

driven treadmill by stimulation of the midbrain locomotor region.

Locomotion \,r'as observed, the stímulus for MLR locomotion noted, and EMG

electrode implanted to assess the effects of these drugs.

One of the difficultíes assocíated with mecamylamine is that it

can greatly lower blood pressure. In fact, in some of the animals a

fall in blood pressure to 50 nim Hg lùas seen. Nonetheless, mecamylamine
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up to 4.0 mglkg I.V.) alropine (up to 2.4 ng/kg I.V.), or combinatíons

thereof in seven animals, never abolished MLR evoked locomotion activity.

In some experiments the threshold for effectíve MLR stimulation \"/as

raised, and in some the co-ordination of front and rear límbs \^ras not

optimal, but in two animals the MLR threshold was decreased. In three

animals no effects upon sfepping could be seen. The fall in blood

pressure \¡Ias reversed in one animal with i.v. adrenaline, and this cat

regained his abitity to spontaneously locomote with a blood pressure of

85 rnm.

Figure 15 Ís an example of EMG activíty recorded ín the knee flexor

semitendinosis and knee extensor vastis laLeralis in both híndlimbs-

Note that after 1.5 mg/kg atropíne and 4"0 rng/kg mecamylami-ne the EIUIG

patterns still retain this co-ordínated activíty.

Stimulation of the Renshaw System DurÍng LocomotÍon

If the scheme present ín Figure I contributes strongly to the

generation of flexion and extension, then stímulation of the system

should cause alteratíons in the step cycle. To test this possibílity'

2 caLs were deafferented in the left hindlimb under pentabarbital

anaesthesía and allowed to recover for several days. The animals were

then anaesthetized with halothane and silasËíc nerve cuffs placed around

the quadraceps, abductor femoris, posterior biceps, semitendinosis,

tibialís anteríor and lateral gastrocnemíus nerves for stimufation.

EMG electrodes were placed in íliopsoas, adductor femoris ' quadraceps

and posterior biceps muscles. The leads for stímulaÈion and recording

vrere taken out through the skin which was then sutured. The animal was

decerebrated and induced to walk on the treadurill !üith MLR stimulation.
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Stírnulí were presented as pulse trains (100-400 ms duration;

"lmsec width;200 Hz) to various combinations of the muscle nerve cuffs'

The effects of stimulation on the EMG recorded ín the same hindlímb

r^/ere examined by stimulatíon of each nerve separately and then in

combínations of all extensors and all flexors. The intervals bet\^/een

onset of EI"IG bursts duríng treadmÍlI locomotíon Í^/ere then measured from

the chart records.

Fígure 16 shows an example of EMG activity recorded in the

adductor femoris muscle during ÞiLR evoked treadmill locomotion. The

arro\À/s indicate 100 ms pulse trairg to the nerve of the same muscle '

No changes in the tíme of onset of the subsequent EMG burst after

stimulation could be detected. In both cats ' for all the EMGs ex-

amined there r¡lere no ccnsistent changes in the tirning of B{G onsett

even though the stimulí caused what seemed to be maximal muscle con-

tract i-on.

Since the locomotion in the deafferented limb was often poorer

than in the other three limbs, only trials which showed well co-ordin-

ated EMG patterns prior to stimulation were analyzed. At the end of

the experiment the extent of the deafferentatj-on was verified by re-

moval and examínation of the spinal cord'
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D]SCUSSION

FictÍve Locomotíon

The reali zation that the ísolated cat lurnbar spinal cord contains

circuitry whích can be actÍvated to produce co-ordinated steppíng

(Grillner and Zangger, L974) presents an approachable challenge to

Lhe current state of the art in neurophysiology. The fact that

several methods involving electrical or pharmacological manipulations

all produce locomotor activity (see Introduction) makes ít tempting

to suggest that there ís one conmon spinal stepping generator suscep-

tible to actívation by a number of mechanisms.

The recent developments of fictively locomoting PreParatíons by

Shik and Orlovsky (L966), Gríllner and Zangger (7974), ând Perret (f968)

a11ows investigation of thís stepping genelator but elirninates such

extremely important variables ín natural locomotion as cyclic afferent

input and conscious control of locomotion by the animal. Any of the

preparations involving non-spínal decerebrate eats are plagued with

the problem that the great increase in extensor tone makes inter-

pretations of resting activity in both motoneurons and interneurons

difficult. MLR stímulation is often associated with urinatíon,

íncreased blood pressure, and on occasion postural activity whích

nrcncdes tre-admill locomotíon. The use of DOPA and nialamide, or
vr çuvuev

clonídine may of course alter the activíty of various spinal pathrvays as

well as produce stePping.

The results presented here have for the most part been obtained

ín thalamic cats (see Figuxe 2) whích were induced to step by gentle
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stimuli such as tickling or strokíng, or by brief dorsal root

stimulatíon., Thís preparation was chosen at the outset because ít

involved neither chemícal nor prolonged electrical stimulation. our

experiences with the thalamic fictive locomotíon preparatíon have

íncluded very high blood pressures, Mayer l{aves and excessive

bleeding from the decerebrated brainstem. All of these factors

contribute to a very low yield of successful preparations and for

this reason the mesencephalic preparation using MLR stimulation was

utilízed for some of the latter anímals, resulting in a much more

reliable preparation.

Gallamine triethiodide (tr1axedi1 ' 5 mg/kg, i.v') r'ras used as

the paralyz1:ng agent; Brooks and hlilson (1959) have shor'rn that neither

recurrent inhibitíon nor Renshaw cel1 discharge are affected by this

drug. Perret (Lgl6) reported that ..."flaxedil paralysis seemed little

favourable to development of rhythmÍc activítíes" ... recorde-d in the per-

ipheral nerves, but in our cats rhythmic ventral root filament activíty

almost always persisted after gallamine triethiode. One of the

problems associated wíth using any particular ventral root filament

as a monitor of locomotÍon ís that patalyzatíon and the subsequent

reduction in afferent actívity could result in the fílament no longer

being active duríng locomotion. A more important concern is the

possíbility that motoneuron pools may change their relative períods of

activatíon during the step cycle as a result of no cyclic afferent

input. Indeed, Perret (Lg76) has shov¡n that Lhe double burst of

activíty seen ín semitendínosis (Perret and cabelguen, I976) becomes
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a single burst after pataLyzatíon"

Nevertheless, the general features of alternate activity between

flexors and extensors persists after paraLyzation, and if there are

differences in the relative timing of motoneuron pool activity, the

differences are likely to be s1íght (Edgerton et a1, L976; Perret,

\g73). A useful study at thís time would be to símultaneously record

nerve cuff activity and EMG, paralyze the animal, and analyze the

activity patterns in the nerve cuffs. such data obtained using the

various fictive locomotion Preparations would laeld valuable inform-

ation about interpreparation and íntrapreparatíon variables in moto-

neuron activítY.

Another problem with fictive locomotion and natural locomotion

is that walk trot and gallop show some diffelences in EMG patterns

(Tokurikí, Lgl3b, Lg74), and it ís diffícu1t to be certain of the

locomotor mode being u:i-Lized during fictive locomotíon. In spite of

the probability of discrepancies existing between natural and fíctive

locomotion, fictive locomotion involves a hÍghly complex patterning

of motoneuron firing, and Ít seems 1íkely that it utilizes much of the

same circuitry as natural locomotion'

Problems Associated with the Use of Nerve Cuffs

studies utilízing an ísolated ventral root filament al1ow

character izatíon of the fictive step cycle into periods of siving and

stance, but this type of analysis can only be quantitative if the

identitv of the filament is certain"



The identificatíon of the isolated filament becores of great

importance for fictive locomotion research, and to thís end some of

the latter preparatíons ínvolved the use of nerve cuffs. As explained

in rì-,a -a¡1-'nJc tho nrrffe r¡Têrê nler"ej ¡rottnrl Derj^L^-^1 ñ^r"^^ ^lOSel-ll LlIe ItIgLlIUClS t Lrrc Lur!Þ wErc P**- -'ryrleld! lrç! veÞ L

to the muscles innervated. The electrical actívity recorded in such

cuffs consísted of phasic bursts during steppíng Ín the air (see

3ígure B); the bursts \ùere coincident wíth contractíon of the

muscle Ínnervated.

Sínce the neural activítv recorded in the nerve cuff wíIl

primarily be from the larger nerve fibres (Steín et al, L977), the

activity recorded ín the cuff rvi1l largely result from activity in the

6¿motoneuron efferents, the lmotoneuron efferents the Ia afferents and

other large fibre afferents (eg. group I cutaneous). There ís strong

evidence for o,r6co-activation during treadmill and fictive locomotion;

in the MLR preparation (Severin et al, L967); in the deafferented,

spinal, DOPA treated cat (Sjostrom and Zangger, 1975, L976) and in the

decorticate cat (Perret and Buser,1972). Thus we know that both the

gandfefferents are active during shortening of the muscle. As a

result of the o,dco-activation, the Ia afferents reach their maximal

discharge rates during muscle shortening ín controlled locomotionl

(Sjostrom and Zangger, L976; Perret and Buser, L972). In addition to

the neural activity recorded by the cuff, there will be a large

sígnal from the electrical activity in the nearby muscle (Stein et a1,

L977). The available evídence therefore supports using maximal nerve

'Thís may not be the case during walking in the intact animalrwhere ít
appears that Ia afferent activity is reduced during certain voluntary
contractions of the muscles (Prochaska et a1, L979) .
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cuff activity as an index of muscle shortenÍng, and nerve cuff

-^fi.'i¡rr r.rnrr1,.1 ê^^ñ +^ 1-^ - "^^+"1 --^-- ^t-iJ^-.+-ifvjnC fhe OhaSe Ofdu Lf v I Ly wuulu ùËcllt LU uË d uÞËr uf w4y u! rucrrLf I J rrrõ

activity of the isolated ventral root filament.

The use of a rhvthmíca1lv actíve ventral root filament is

ade.nuafe for oualitatíve assessment of fictíve locomotion hut the use4uçYssLU *----r "--

of several nerve cuffs would províde more quantitatíve information

about the activation of motoneurorr pools before and after paralyzaLíon

Recordings from the cuffs after paralyzaxion would probably require

more sophisticated cuff arrangements (Stein et a1 ' I977) but iorould

avoid some of the problems associated with ventral root filaments

Å: ^^,,^^^,) ^^-1-i ^sor rruL.

Motoneuron Actívíty During Fictive Locomotion

The doublets seen ín the fílament discharge after paraLyzation

(Figure 5) are of interest since they have been reported ín DOPA

induced fictive locomotion (Sjöström anl Zangger, 7976) as well as

during MLR treadmill locomotíon (Zajac and Young, 1975). Burke et al

(1970) have suggested that this type of muscle actívation, a short

interspike interval followed by a slor¡er more constant spíke train

results in a fasl-er rise tíme in muscle tension then would result from

activation with a steady stimulus rate" Doublet firing patterns have

- 1 ^^ L^^^ ^^^^ 'í ^-+1-^+-í -^ldrÞu usçrr Ðçsr! rlr d!r@eÞLr!çLrùçu cat motoneurons ín rgsponsg to intra-

cellular current injection but are described as atypical evenla as-'

sociated with the delaved depoLarization often seen in motoneurons

(Calvin and Schwindt, L972). Thus it ís not clear at thís tíme whether

or not the doublet firing seen during fíctíve locomotion is a result
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of an intrínsic property of motoneurons or ís due to the firíng pat-

terns of interneurons converging upon motoneurons duríng locomotíon.

The rhvthmic DC nofentia'l shifts seen in some of the motoneurons

(see Figure LZa) before commencement of spíkíng indicates that the

fictive locomotíon generator can oPerate via a gradual change ín moto-

neuron excitabilíty" Also the presence of only rhythmic DC potentials

and no spilcing in some of the impaled motoneurons duríng fictive

locomotion suggests Lhat the fictÍve locomotion generator does not

activate all motoneurons simultaneously and may in fact be able to

recruit motoneurons. Measurements of the neural actívÍty ín perípheral

nerve cuffs after Þaral-yzation should. be able to detect motoneuron

recruítment and would alfow for testíng the effects of different systems

on fhe ôrlf rlrrl- of the senerâtor of f ictíve locomotion.

IaINs and Fictive Locomotion

The finding that IaINs are rhythmically actíve hoth ín the paralyzed

nre,oarations ín thjs thesís (Físure 6) and the de-efferented locomotor\^ -o

preparatíon (Feldman and Orlovsky, 1975) indícates that the falNs are

interposed in the rreuronal circuitry involved ín fictÍve locomotion.

The three IaINs that could be identified by activation from the per-

iphery all showed their maxímal rates of discharge at a time when the

motoneuron pools to whích they were coupled were active. Thus these

IaINs would be delivering their maximal ínhibition to a motoneuron pool

-,1-^- +L^ --r.^^-ist motoneurons are firine. Since fhe ântâsonist RenShawwllcII LItç drLLdËurr!ÐL uruLUfreurvL,Ð --- - -----o-

cel1s would be inhibitíng the IaINs during antagonist motoneuron

activÍty (see Fígure 1), there must be some kind of excitatory convergence
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rlnôn fhê T:TNs rirrrinp f i ctíve locomotion. As Lundberg (1975) poínts

out, there are at least eleven excitatory pathways known to converge

..'-^'^ T^T\r^ ^-J ^f tha nrêqpn'l. l-i*^ -.^ -^thíns ahouf. the SOUTCe1.1[](JIl IaINS aIIU a- -..- r - -- ---- --trtc we Lért Þ@J rrvLr¡r!!6

of this excítatÍon to IaINs during fictive locomotíon.

Lindström et al (1973) reported that fíve out of two hundred

VSCT ce11s recorded from shov¡ed convergence of group I excitation and

recurrent inhíbitÍon. Since we did not employ a stímulatÍng electrode

in the cerebellum it is possible that some of the IaINs we recorded

from were in fact part of thís subpopulaLíon of VSCT cel1s. I{owever

+1"-'- ^^^^.'1-."lin" iq nôr verv lik^1" ^-;-^^ -11 ^f the IaINS \.{efe lOcAtedLIìJ-S; pOtiljIDIII-Ly ----sry ÞrllLc arr v!

in the L, segment, an area of the cat sPínal cord with relatÍvely few
I

VSCT cells (Ha and Liu, 1968) "

Renshaw Cel1 Actívity During Fictive Locomotion

Extracellular microelectrode recordíngs revealed that Renshaw cells

were active during fictive locomotion (Fígures 7, B and 9). Some of

the cel1s r¡/ere silent before and commenced their rhythmÍc actívity duríng

fictive locomotion. Other Renshaw ce1ls displayed a tonic firing

rate before fictíve locomotion r¡hích changed to a pattern of rhythmic

-^¡irrir-rz ¿l'ri-- f ictíve locomotion. Ln some of the Renshaw ce11s, theoL LM LJ uur rrró

rhythmic discharge rate during fíctíve locomotíon røas slo\^/er than the

tonic discharge rate before locomotion.

There are t\^ro possible explanations for a lo\^rer fíríng rate during

locomotion: 1) an actíve inhíbition of the Renshaw cell during loco-

motion, and 2) removal of excitatory ínput to the Renshaw cell. The

fíndings presented in Table I suggest that the phasic actívíty is due
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fn r nhnnqo jn p-^ir.r-^r\7 innrri- and iS not due to active inhibitíon ofLV o ulrerróu rlr eÀçILaLUTJ frryuL

lonic activity. It might be expected that since the animals were de-

cerebrate, there \^rould be a great deal of extensor motoneuron actívity;

therefore, some Renshaw cells irrould display spontaneous actívity prior

to initiation of locomotíon, \..rhereas others \,,/ould not. Renshaw

firing evoked from extensor motoneurorrs gíving rise to decerebrate

-'i d: A i ¡-¡ r.rn,,'l .l he altered once locomotÍon began.! f ¿i¡u! LJ

It was interestíng to find that the maximum Renshaw cel1 discharge

+^F^ ^^^ñ -.,^- /,( Hz drrrínø the aclive ol'rase of fictive locomotion. Thís
!aLe ÞEgIl wdÞ TJ 11¿ uu!trró Lrre

rate ís very mueh slo\.^rer than the rates obtained by antídromic ventral

root stimulatíon (Curtis and Rya.l1, L966) but is símílar to that re-

ported by Ryall and Haas (1975, theÍ-r Figure l), obtained using stretch

of theAchilles tendon. Since 16 of the 17 Renshaw cells studied were

-ilan+ á,,ri¡o nno nhrqa nf Fintirzo 'lnnnmniínn. it is nossihle thatS-LI9IIL LrLrrfIIË UtrL yrrure , rL !u

there r,,/as eíther an active inhíbition of the cell during this phase,

or there \¡Ias no excitatory ínput to the cell. Table l shoi'¡s that

Renshaw cell excítability vras assessed for both phases of locomotion,

and except for cel1 9 there is no evidence for an cyclic actÍve inhib-

irinn drrrins one of the nhase.s of fictive locomotion. The most 1íkelyr L¿vrr uu! f 116

explanation for the sÍlence of Renshav¡ ce11s during one phase of

fictive locomotion is a lack of excítatory drive.

There probably are synaptic inputs to Renshaw cells other than

motoneuron axon collaterals (see Introduction). Howevel the finding

that the three extensor coupled cells were active during the stance

phase of fictive locomotion and the one flexor coupled cell was active
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drrr jns f i ctíve s-.-i..^ *^1.^- i | -ossible that the excítatory synaptíc- wrtr6 l¡l4Nsù r L y

-i nnrrf f o Rensharnr eel '1 s drrri ns f íctíve locomotion is f rom motor axon
!!rPuL

collaterals. A more precise knowledge of interneulonal converge

upon Renshaw cells along with data on the locomotor activity of these

pathways is necessary before \^/e can state that the rhythmíc actíviï:y

of Renshaw cells during fíctive locomotion ís due solely to motoneuron

axon collaterals.

peripheral nerve cuffs \,üere used to ídentify the four Rensha¡¡ cells

discussed above. In these exPeríments cuffs vüere placed around per-

ipheral nerves as üiell as around the ventral roots and dorsal roots;

both dorsal and ventral roots l{7ere left intact. Such an arrangement

a1.l ot^red 
.ì oc-atinE fhe cells with. ventral root stimulation and subsequent

identification. trnle díd not experj-ence any difficulty in dífferenti-ating

between dorsal root and ventral Ioot evoked discharges because the

response to venLral root ah,rays occurred at a lower threshold and shorter

laLency as measured from the cord dorsum. It was important however to

identify the Renshaw cell usÍng only a positíve response to nerve

stimulation. As Fígure 9 shows, this Renshaw cell did not Iespond to

the extensor quadraceps but was actívaLed from the extensor lateral gastro-

nemius. This cell was labelled an extensor ancl did not respond to

^^--i +^-,t-í*^^-í ^ nosf eri or hi ceDS or tíbía1is anterior stimulatíon.ÞelltfLCLlUlllUÞIÞr }/voLL!rv! ursuyL

Renshaw Cel1 Excitabí1ity Duríng Fíctive Locomoti

As the data in Table 1 indicates, B out of the l0 Renshaw cells

showed no evidence of depression duríng fictive locomotÍon. Such a

finclins is ín direct conflict r^ríth the suggestions of Shík and Orlovsky
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(L976), and Grillner (L975), that Renshaw cells are depressed during

locomotion. The strongest basis for the depression of Renshaw cells

claim ís the Severin et al (1968) L^7ork on recurrent inhibition of

motoneuron filament discharge during I'ILR evoked treadmill locomotion.

As mentioned in the Introduction, there may be some problems wíth the

interpretatíon of the RussÍan data. Recent work in this laboratoly

(Pratt and Jordan, L97B) using more detailed

analysis has shovm that recurrent inhibitíon ís quite powerful during

treadmíll locomotíon and vras effective in reducing motoneuron fíring

rates in 7L7. of the motoneurons tested.

The two cases of Renshaw cell depression (cells 2 and 9, Table I)

seen drrrins fictive locomotion mâv in feet reDrê^^-' ^ ^"L-^^''1^tion
---IVC IUUUIIIUL!Ul1 ulal !!r LaLL ruP!uÞçrrL d ÞuUPUPuro

of Renshaw cells. UnfortunaLely ín these cats peripheral nerve cuffs

r{ere not utílízed for stímulation and their identity remains unknown.

It is possible that the fictive locomotion generator regulates re-

current inhibition in selected motoneuron pools as an aid in the control

of the fíctíve step cvcl-e.

Nevertheless, the excitability testing data suggest that Renshaw

ce11s cannot be neglected when considering operatíon of the fíctive

locomotion generator.

The possÍbility also exísts thal

paraLyzed animal there ís a modulatÍon

nprínhe.r¡l receotor orsâns^ Wilson et

of ventral root elicited Renshaw cell

aneous stimulí in the decerebrate cat.

duríng locomotíon in the non-

of Renshaw cel1 excitabilÍty by

al (7964) reported depressÍon

l-í ^^Lñrñ^ L-' ¡ rz¡ri a'l- r¡ nf cltl- -uf ÞLI!4I Ée u J 4 V qL !e LJ v!

Microelectrode recordíngs
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from unparalyzed animals could provide a solution to this question

of afferent effects on the spontaneous actívity of Renshav¡ ce11s.

Recurrent Effects on Motoneurons During Fictive Locomotion

The excitabí1ity tesLing data suggest that Renshaw cells are

rìof sener¡11v deoresse.d drtrjnp Fictive locomotion - The nossihí 1.Ítv

exists however that the inhibitory pathrvay from the Renshaw cell to

the motoneuron is depressed, possibly by presynaptic inhíbition.

To test this possibílíty, v/e examíned the R-IPSP during fictive

locomotíon.

As shown in Figures 12 and 13 the R-IPSP is still present during

fíctive locomotion. The problem with making any judgements about

f he masni f rrde o1- the R-IPSP clurinø f i cf ive I oeomotion is that the

moLoneuron has a varyíng DC potentíal. As the classic work of Coombs

et al (1955) demonstrated, the síze of the Ia - IPSP as well as the

R-IPSP vary with the DC potential of the motoneuron. One would expect

the R-IPSP during fíctive locomotíon to vary in a simílar manner. The

data presented here do in fact show that when the DC potential of

motoneuron is approaching the reversal potential for the R-IPSP

(Í"e. hyperpolarizing) the R-IPSP ís smaller; when the motoneuron ís

depolarized the R-IPSP is largest.

As well as the R-IPSP varying wÍth the DC level of the moto-

neuron, it will of course be altered by any conductance changes in the

motoneuron membrane that occur betr^reen the síte of Renshaw cell axon

termj-nation and the recording microelectrode. Burke et al (1970)

have reasoned that sÍnce the R-IPSP ís more diffícult to reverse with
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intracellular current ínjection then thela-IPSP, the Renshaw cel-l

synapses are located more dístal to the soma than are the IaIN

synapses. Since there is activíty in the IaIN system during ficlíve

locomotion (Feldman and Orlovsky, L975; also this thesis) one might

predict some modifícatÍons of the R-IPSP during fíctive locomotion.

In spíte of the difficulties associated with analysís of the

R-IPSP duríng fíctive locomotíon, the fact that in all 8 of the moto-

neurons which displayedn-IPSPs before fíctive locomotíon also dís-

playedR-IPSPs duríng fictíve locomotion strongly suggests that the

recurrenL ínhibítory pathway is operable during fictíve locomotion.

The persistence of RFPs duríng fictive locomotion demonstrates

two points, 1) the IaINs must be exerting a tonic ínhibitory dríve

ð,ttrinç ef I e¿sf n¡rt of rhe f i e.tive sten cvc'l e on some of the moto-u u! rr¡6

neurons since an EPSP can be demonstrated by stímulation of the ventral

root (eg" Fígure 14c), 2) Renshaw cells are stíl1 able to inhibit

IaINs during fictive locomotíon.

The recurrent facilitation of motoneuron firing seen duríng tread-

mí|1 locomotion in the Severín et al rvork (1968, fílament number 6,

then Table 1) further suggests that the Renshaw cell system is not

generally depressed duríng fictíve or treadmill locomotíon. The

results presented here also do not support the claim that reduction in

the inhibítion of lafNs from ventral root stimulations (Feldman and

Orlovsky, I975) ís due to inhibition of Renshaw ce1ls during locomotion

(Feldrnan and Or1ovsky, L915).
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The finding that the recurrent path\,rays Lo IaINs and motoneurons

can be activated during locomotion should be useful in future studies '

Rw inie-ctínq culrent into motoneurons before locomotion the effecL

of motoneuron DC potentíal for the R-IPSPs and IaIPSPs could be

examined. Differences between the plots obtained by current injection

and during locomotion may provide some clues abouL the locations

of synapses generating the changing DC levels in the motoneurons

duri-ng locomotion.

Blockíng the }lotoneuron to Rens@

The experiments which utilized atropine and mecamylamine Ín an

-++^mñr r^ l,'1 nniz. ¡þs actí\,.ation of Renshaw ce1ls from the moLor axon
dLLglllPL LU UruuF

collateral did not reveal any changes in treadmill locomotion aLtrib-

utable to the use of these drugs. As Rya11 and Haas (1975) have

shovm, atropine in smaller doses than the ones used here is quíte

effective in blocking Renshaw ce11 activation by stretch of the Achilles

tendon. It seems reasonable to assume that the drugs used would

actually block Renshaw cell discharge.

To test the blocking ability of these drugs during fíctive

locornotÍon, ít would be necessary to locate a Renshaw cell and ion-

tophoretically apply atropine, mecamylamine and perhaps DBE during

fictive locomotíon. Intravenous administration of mecamylamine was

attempted in tr¡o anímals during fictÍve locomotion but the fictive

locomotion did not persist, possibly due to the fa1l in blood

tJIeùòU!ç.
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These results suggest thaL even if the neuronal relationshíps

nroconfa¡ in Fíørtre I onerAte d¡rìno 'lnnnmnfinn the COntfíbUtiOn
--- - -ou!ç 

! uyLr rrró rvLvrrrvufvrrt

of Renshaw cells to the locomotor generatol may be small. Recent

unpublÍshed observations from thís laboratory (Menzies and Jordan)

indicate that after intravenous strychníne' which acts to block the

inhibÍtory synapses in Figure I (see Krnjevic, L974), rhythmic

motoneuron activity stil1 persists. It would seem that the scheme

of Figure I does not corlstitute the entire fictive locomotion

generator.

Stimulation of the Renshaw SYstem

The results of the deafferented limb experiments showed that no

effects in the tímíng of muscle activation could be detected as

a result of stimulatíon of the muscle nerve. Because of the de-

afferentation, locomotion in that 1Ímb ruas not as strong as in the

other 1imbs. The successful experiments occurred- in animals which had

been allowed to recover for several days after the dorsal root trans-

ection. Two other animals r¡/ere trarisected on the day of the experiment;

no locomotion in the de-afferented limb was observed.

These observations suggest that while there is a spínal stepping

generator (eg. Grillner and Zangget, 1974) it is líke1y that peripheral

receptors can contribute to support the operation of this generatol.

Since stimulation of the Renshaw cells for periods of up to .4 See:

did not alter the timing of muscle activation, there is now further

evidence agaínst the ability of the scheme of Fígure 1 to contribute

ín a major vtay to the generatíon of locomotíon.
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llnorrb.l íshed observations of Pratt and Jordan sho\^r that stim-

ulation of a cut ventral root durins MLR evoked treadmill locomotion

fails to change the timing of the onset of subsequent ventral root

filament bursting even though this type of stimulation ís often

effective ín silencing the activíty of the filament durÍng stímulus

applícatíon.

The possibility remains that other influences from proprio-

sninal or srrorasninal sorrrces orovide a larse contríbution to theÞ- --

generatíon of stepping ín any partícular 1imb. Perhaps the small

perturbations produced by single rlerve or ventral root stimulation are

overridden by other forces.

The Qcheme of Fígure 1

Duríng the ínitial devel opment of this thesis it became apParent

that the interconnections shov¡n in Figure 1 could contríbute or

perhaps form the spinal stepping generator" Subsequent to thís real-

ization Miller and Scott (I977) developed an electronic model system

based upon the connections of Fígure 1 as an attempt to explaín the

operation of the locomotor generator. The Renshaw cells play a

-^. ^e -^1^ -'* ^'rch a scheme and i f thev r¿ere de.nressed duríne I oco-IlrdJ u! !urs f lI ÞULII o ùs¡lcrrts a!¡u !r LrruJ r"u! u uey! su! ¡!!ö !v

motion (see Introduction) such a scheme would not oPerate.

The data presented in this thesis has shown that most of the

Renshaw ce11s studíed showed no evidence of depressíon and that they

i,rere spontaneously active duríng fíctíve locomotion. In addition ít

seems probabJe that the recurrent facílítatory and ínhíbitory

pathways are operating during locomotion.



There is nor,¡ a substantíal body of evidencg however, which

suggests that such a scheme does not constitute the locomotor

generator; 1) Mecamylamine and or atropíne clo not seem to ímpair

locomotion (this thesis) . 2) Strychnine blocks the inhibitory synapses

in Figure 1 but motoneurons still retaín their rhvthmic activítv

(Menzies and Jordan unpublÍshed). 3) strychnine facilítates spinal

steppíng in dogs (Ilart, 797r). 4) Activation of Renshavr cells does

not alter the tj-rníng of muscle activatíon during locomotíon (thís

thesis). 5) Conductance measurements of motoneurons duríne fictive

locomotion show that there is an active excitatorv Þrocess involved

in motoneuron spíking; not just a disínhibition (Menzies et al, l97B).

None of the above studíes rule out the possibilíty that the

scheme of Figure 1 does not operate to assist the functíoning of the

locomotor generator. rt may be that afferent systems or supraspinal

systems in the intact animal operate to change the effectíveness of

fhi q cvcram cná thprohr¡ f -íno l- rrng the lOcOmOtiOn senêr.âf .ìr. Tf!lrrE Lu¿rs Lrlc IULUiltvLIUll óLr!u!oLvr. rL

does not seem likely at thÍs tíme that the operatlon of the scheme of

Figure I comprises Ëhe locomotor generator.



TABLE I:
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Mean Renshaw Ce11 Díscharge

S tímulat i on

NO

LOCOMOTION

Produced þ Ventral Root

LOCOMOTION

RENSHAI^I

CELL

IN PHASE

I^IITH FILAMENT

OUT OF

PHASE I,IITH FILA-I"IENT

1

L-r

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

12.2

1q n

20.4

10.7

l0 .0

15 .5

24.L

T2

15

14.3 (sD. 5.0)

12.1

11.1

IB.2

9.7

an

L2.7

24.0

I2

oo

11 .5

1A 
^

q/,

R?

1? a

¿¿.o

12

12.6

7.4

GROUP MEAN

Values determined from repeated single ventral root stimuli

(N, 10-50).

*Analysis using studentrs t-test revealed a signífícant difference beti¿een

states of locomotion and no locomotíon (p< .005).

:l:lfiffs¡snce betl,/een the phases of locomotíon sígnificant (p< .005).

L2.7 (sD. 4.9)
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Schematic drawing of the synaptic connections betT¡¡een

motoneurons to flexor muscles (Flh) and their associated

Renshar¡ celrs (FRc) and farNs (¡'raru), arrd between extensor

motoneurons (El"ln) ' extensor-coupled Renshaw cells (ERC) and

IaINs (EIaIN) . Excitatory synapses are represented by bars '

and filled círcles represent inhibitory synapses' Illustrated

below are hypothetical relationships between the fÍring of

the varíous elements which would be expected to occur íf

RCs contrÍbute to the control of swiÈching between antagorlist

motoneuron grouPs during locomotion'
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Fisure 2: Schemaf ic di âçrãm of - ^-^^-í+^'t ^^^+-;On Of the CatLrL utu6! 4 Þd\óLLdI ÞçLLI

brain 4.1 mm lateral to the midline. The dotted lines

indicate the levels of transections used in these exper-

iments. The transectÍon wíth íts inferior plane just

^^,,Å^r +^ +r,^ ^¡fie ehiasm loT) Ís termed the thalamicL4UU4f LU LIIC UP \-,/

nran¡r¡l-inn Thr.rê rDoEê caudal transection is termed the

mesencephalíc preparation.

BC brachium conjunctivum

CNF cuneiform nucleus

IC inferior co11ícu1us

MB mammi'l 'l arv bodies

OT optic tract (chiasm)

PC nnniiñê ort -" --.'- o- âY

R red nucfeus

SN substantÍa nigra

SUB subthalamÍc nucleus

3n exit of third cranial nerve

The black dot shows the location of the rnidbraín locomotor region,
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Fígure 3: Schematíc diagram of the recording arrangement used for

microelectrode recordíns.

A.C. Mícroelecr. The sisnal from the electrometer l{as fed into the

oscílloscope and amplified at high gain wíth an A.C. coupled

ampli fíe r

D.C. Iuücroelect. Low gain DC coupled amplifier used for displaying

the membrane potential an action potential of neurons

Mag Tape Hewlett Packard four channel FM taperecorder

STIM stimulation

ISOL stimulus isolation unít

CONST. CURR. constant current unit
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Diagramatic representat ion

f.or a controlled locomotor

nf t1¡o 
^vñôriñôñ 

È-1 ^^+ !rñu! Lrrs cAPËrrl[srrL4r ÞsL-uP

preparation on the treadmill.
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Figure 5: Ventral root fílament activíty as a monítor of fictive

locomotion. A. Rhythmic firing of a ventral root filament

during spontaneous locomotion prior to adminístration of

gallamíne triethÍodide. B. The same fílament irmnediately

before paraLyzaLíon and several minutes after adminístration

of gallamíne tríethiodide, showing that locomotor-l.ike activity

is maíntained in the paralvzed animal.
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Figure 6: Spontaneous rhythmic activity of a Ia ínhibitory inter-

neuron during fictive locomotion. The horizontal bars above

the abscissa are periods of ventral root filament discharge

(fictÍve "steps"). The insert is a sample of the moving

film records used to measure the interspike interval¡ the

interneuron spikes being on the upper trace and the ventral

root filament activity on the lower.
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Fi ottra 1' Qnnnr,anêôrq â.,l- i\riirr 6f a Renshaü/ ce11 (uDDer trâc-ê i ârft^ Õ-;t,^.@ r\er¿ùrraw Lçrr \ uyyer Lrdue , Iarge spl_Kef

during fictíve locomotion. Lower trace is the activity of

a ventral root filament illustrating three fictive sLeps.
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Rhythmic activity of a flexor-coupled Renshaw ce11

during locomotion. Motoneuron discharges recorded from

a ventral root filament (lower trace in a) were compared

with discharges recorded from a cuff electrode around

fhe nr¡drâcêns nerve lO) ro esfablish that the fílament\x/

di scharses oc-c-urred drrrins the srvins nhase of I ocomotion6eu vuus!

(nri or f o r'ATâ1vz.af i on) r,rhen rhe f lexor motoneurons are\HlrvluvtJg!/vvrrv¡rç¡¡9

actíve. A Renshaw cel1 ídentified on the basís of its

burst díscharge ín response to ventral root (\¡R) stimulation

/L\ -,-^ ^1^^.- r¡ he nrerlomínant lv exei f ed f rom nOSteriOf\t) ) wéÞ Þllvw!I L-v uu yr uuvrr¡lrlqraÇrJ

biceps (PB), a flexor motor nerve (righthand trace ín b).

In (c) it ís clear that the Renshaw cell (upper trace)

discharges in phase r,rith the flexor filament (1ower trace).
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FÍgure 9: Rhythmic actívíty of an extensor-coupled Renshaw ce1l

duríng locomotion" The cell's identification as a

Renshaw cell was determined on the basis of its response

to stimulatÍon of the L- ventral root (A), and íts excít-
I

ation from the rrerve to the laLeral gastrocnemius (LG)

muscle establishes ít as an exterisor coupled Renshaw

cetl (B). The Renshaw cell fired rhythmically during

locomotíon (D) induced by stÍmulation of the mesencephalic

locomotor region (artífacts in D). Its fíring occurred

out of phase with that of a filament previously shown

to be active duríng the swíng phase of locomotion in the

manner described from Figure B"
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Figure 10: Renshaw cell excitability testing. oscilloscope records;

the upper trace is the Renshaw activity from ventral roor

stimulation (fast srreep speed). The lorver trace is the

ventral root filament activity before (a) and during (b,c)

fictive locomotion (slow svreep speed). The dot above the

slor¿ trace indicates the oeriod in which the fast trace

occurred. The graph illustrates the average numbers of

actíon potentíals elícited in this Renshaw cell in the various

conditions. Camera frames lrere examined and o'l ace,d jnco

categories of no locomotÍon (as in trace a), discharge

occurring in phase (trace b), or out of phase (trace c) with

ventral root discharge fictive locomotíon.

N refers to the number of frames counted and the numbers

above tlra nniñl.c ^ñ Êlre graph are the mean number of Renshar,v

spikes elicited.
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Fígure 11: Excitabílity testing in a Renshaw ce1l (cell 2, Table I).

The upper trace (fast s\reep speed) is the microelectrode

record of the Renshaw cell. The lower trace is the ventral

root f ílament (slow s\^Ieep speed) . The stímulus artifacts

(pane1 2) are from dorsal root stÍmulation which evoked

fictive stepping (panels 3,4,5). The arro\,r' represents

the time on the lower trace at which the uÞper trace v/as

tríggered.
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FÍgure 12: InLracelfular records from a motoneuron during fíctive

locomotion. Upper trace is the DC record from this cell.

The lower trace is the ventral root filament discharse

at the same slow speed as the upper trace. The middle

trace is the fast record of the recurrent IPSP oroduced

by ventral root stimulatÍon. The dot índícates the

time of occurrence of the fast trace. The tops of the

action potentials on the upper trace are off the scale of

the oscilloscope screen. The 5 frames (a-e) were taken

sequentially at 6 second intervals.
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Fígure 13: Relationship of motoneuron membrane potential and

R-IPSP amplítude. A and B are íntraceIlular micro-

electrode recordings obtained from tv/o motoneurons duríng

fictive locomotion. The arrows below the traces ÍndicaLe

the tíme of occurrence of sinsle stimulÍ to the cut

ventral root. The peak magnitudes of the R-IPSPs

nrodrrr^cd çzerc nloffed aqainst rh^ ^^ *^!^*¡i^r ^f theyluuuuLu wLrL prv Lr¡C UU PUL€IILIéI V

motoneuron (Sm). C Ís the plot obtained from the

motoneuron ín trace A and shovrs a correlation coefficient

of r = .95 (p ¿.005) . D is from the cell in trace B

and gives r = ,75 (p <.005).
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Figure 14: Recurrent facilítatory potentials duríng fíctíve

focomotÍon. Stimulation of the ventral root produces

ín this motoneuron a recurrent inhibitorv and facil-

itatory potential (upper traces: A,B,CrD at fast sweep

speed) . The lower traces at slow sr/üeep speed show

fictive locomotor actívity (B,C) in an isolated ventral

root filament. The arror¿head beneath tl-re slow trace

shows the time of occurrence of the fa-st trace.
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Figure 15: The effect of atropine and mecamylamine on locomotion.

EMG records were obtained from the left hindlímb during

MLR evolced locomotion on a treadmÍll. The leftmost

traces are control just before atropíne was injected f.V.

(1.5 mg/kg). Locomotion rüas índuced 35 mínutes later

(míddle traces, fast chart speed). Mecamylamine was

injected and locomotion agaín evoked (rightmost traces)"
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tr'io'ra'lÁ. Tho affect of muScle nerve stimulatÍon of the tíming

of the EMG bursts durins treadmill locomotion. EMG

records r¡iere obtained from the adductor femorís muscfe

in the left hÍndlimb which had been deafferented 10 days

nrjor fo fhe e-xneriment" Stimulus trains (200 Hz .1 msec

pulse, 100 msec duration) were applied to the nerve cuff

around the adductor femoris nerve (arrows). The table

sho\,/s the measurements taken of the time from onset of

EMG burst to the time of onset of the next EMG burst.

The numbers below the trace correspond to the steps in-

dicated Ín the table. The mean (X) and standard deviation

(s.d.) of the time between onset of EMG bursts were

obtained from 29 steps of which 17 are shown in the table.



! t) t.-'

STEP 3 4 5 6 7 I I 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

INTERVAL

(SEC)
.88 .63 .81 1.0 .88 .72 .81 .97 .69 1.0 .94 .90 1.0 .88 .94 .91 .87

i-=.90 s.d. = .106

l SEC

Y-
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ABBREVIATIONS

Ach acetyl choline

A.l^l . G. Amerícan trrlíre Gauge Standard

DBE dihydro- þ -erythroidine

DOPA dihydroxyphenylalanine

Eì'fG electromyogram

EPSP excitatory post synaptic potential

FRA flexÍon reflex afferents

IPSP ínhibitory post synaptic potentíal

KAC potassium acetate

lfl,R midbrain locomotor region

RFP recurrent facilítatory potential

R-IPSP recurrent inhibitory potential

VSCT ventral spino-cerebellar tract

Ia lowest threshold excited afferent

IaIN group Ia excited inhibitory interneuron
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